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This document, the Bear Creek Township Community Park, Recreation, Open 
Space, and Greenway Plan, represents the Township’s vision pursuant to future 
recreational planning and development efforts. The plan has been divided into a 
series of six sections.

Section 1 – Community Description 
This section describes the Township’s character and provides information on 
geographic location, adjacent communities, land use, demographics and how they 
relate to the goals and objectives stated in this plan.

Section 2 – Administrative Structure 
This section provides information on the administration of recreational programs 
within the Township.

Section 3 – Recreation Facilities and Resource Inventories 
This section provides detail on the Township’s existing recreational facilities and 
helps to identify and evaluate open space areas for their potential for acquisition 
to provide natural resource protection and public access.  This inventory also 
includes an assessment regarding accessibility to the Township’s facilities for 
people with disabilities.

Section 4 – Description of the Public Input Process 
Describes how public input was gathered and used in developing the Goals and 
Objectives as well as ranking recreational projects.

Section 5 – Goals and Objectives 
Using the findings of the Public Input Process, a series of proposed recreational 
goal and objectives were developed. These goals and objectives incorporated the 
demographics and natural features and were used in developing the Action Program.

Section 6 – Action Program 
This section contains a description of recreational improvements, how they will be 
funded, and how they relate to the Goals and Objectives.

The Plan has been prepared with a focused period of approximately five years. 
However, it is envisioned that the document will be evaluated on an annual basis to 
ensure consistency with the needs and desires of local residents.

Introduction
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INTRODUCTION
Bear Creek Township is known for its woodlands, scenic 
views, Little Traverse Bay, rolling topography, the Bear 
River, the Bay View Association. The Township is in a prime 
position to attract both year-round and seasonal residents. The 
Township encompasses 41.39 square miles, not including the 
City of Petoskey, which is located in the Township.    

Increased development has caused Bear Creek Township to 
assume new responsibilities including sanitary sewer, fire 
department, and township government offices.  Other services, 
including improving and providing additional recreational 
facilities, are emerging as growth accelerates in the area.  

One of the most important components of a community is 
understanding the demographics and the social make-up in 
order to measure the impact for the recreational needs of a 
community.  Township demographic data has been compared 
to Emmet County and the City of Petoskey to provide a 
broader picture of the social characteristics.   Information 
from the 2010 United States Census Bureau offers an 
interesting picture of the Township and of the community as a whole.  It should be noted, that the Census data does not 
reflect the actual number of persons residing or visiting the Township during the summer months (read more about how 
this affects recreation facilities in Section 5).  

LOCATIONAL CONTEXT
Bear Creek Township is located in Emmet County, Michigan.  The Township encompasses the City of Petoskey, 
which is located along the southern shoreline of Little Traverse Bay.    

MOTORIZED & NON-MOTORIZED TRANSPORTATION
The Township is accessed by US-31 from the east,US-131 from the south and M-119 from the north. Lake Michigan 
provides water access via Little Traverse Bay from west.  The majority of roads in the Township are rural two-lane 
primary and secondary roads.The Township transportation network includes a number of important non-motorized 
trails, including the Little Traverse Wheelway, which provides a 17+ mile connection north-south from the City 
of Charlevoix through Petoskey to Petoskey State Park. The Northwestern State Trail begins at the township’s 
Spring Lake Park (across M-119 form the State Park ) and is improved 7.5 miles north to Alanson. The planned trail 
continues north to connect Pelston, Burt Lake and ultimately Mackinaw City. (See Appendix B - Northwestern State 
Trail)

01COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION
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DEMOGRAPHICS
The following section on demographics provides 
baseline data that was used to facilitate development of 
the goals and objectives; unlike in past recreation plans 
the reporting of the social and physical characteristics 
of the community have not been included in Section 
1.  Instead, only characteristics that influence the 
recreation plan, specifically the goals and objectives 
have been included in Section 5.

POPULATION SIZE AND PROJECTIONS
Like other communities in northwest Michigan, Bear 
Creek Township is rapidly growing.  The Master Plan for 
Bear Creek Township projects the population to be 5,793 
in 2010 (5,269 actual) and 6,397 in 2020, for a total 
increase of 1,128 people.  Emmet County’s population 
was projected to be 34,222 in 2010 (32,694 actual) and 
37,722 in 2020, for an increase of 6,285 residents. This 
continuing growth will increase the demand for both 
resident and tourist related recreational facilities in the Township.  There is however the potential for slower growth 
due to the poor economic downturn from 2009-2013. This was exemplified on by the less than projected population 
growth in the township and county versus predictions.

TABLE 1.1 POPULATION CHANGE

JURISDICTION 1990 2000 2010
% CHANGE
2000-2010

Emmet County 25,040 31,437 32,694 4%

Bear Creek Township 3,469 5,269 6,201 18%

City of Petoskey 6,056 6,080 5,670 (7%)

SOURCE:  U.S. CENSUS BUREAU
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AGE
Bear Creek Township and its surrounding area have healthy age distributions, containing substantial number of people 
in all age groups.  This mix provides diversity and sustainability to the Township, as well as creates a need to have 
recreational amenities that can serve everyone.   Please see Section 5 and the “Influence of Changing Demographics” 
section for more specific age cohort related comparisons that directly relate to the goals and objectives.

TABLE 1.2 AGE DISTRIBUTION

AGE
EMMET 
COUNTY %

BEAR CREEK 
TOWNSHIP %

CITY OF 
PETOSKEY %

0-4 1,705 5.2 356 5.7 277 4.9

5-19 6,446 19.7 1,359 21.9 1,015 17.9

20-34 5,053 15.5 988 15.9 1,248 22

35-44 3,923 12 734 11.8 624 11

45-54 5,180 15.8 978 15.8 823 14.5

55-64 4,950 15.1 815 13.1 772 13.6

65-74 2,879 8.8 438 7.1 400 7.1

75+ 2,558 7.8 533 8.6 511 9

TOTALS 32,694 100 6,201 100 5,670 100

SOURCE:  U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

TABLE 1.3 MEDIAN AGE

YEAR EMMET COUNTY BEAR CREEK 
TOWNSHIP

CITY OF 
PETOSKEY

2010 43.1 40.8 39.8

SOURCE:  U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

Community Description
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GENDER
The gender distribution in the Township, County, and City are relatively even between males and females.  All three 
communities have more females than males.

TABLE 1.4 GENDER

MALE FEMALE TOTAL

Emmet County 16,102 16,592 32,694

Bear Creek Township 3,014 3,187 6,201

City of Petoskey 2,683 2,987 5,670

SOURCE:  U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

RACE
The racial composition in the Township, County, and City is majority white.  Minorities represent an average of 7% of 
the population.

TABLE 1.5 RACIAL COMPOSITION 

RACE
EMMET 
COUNTY %

BEAR CREEK 
TOWNSHIP %

CITY OF 
PETOSKEY %

White 30,375 92.9 5,788 93.3 5,198 91.7

Black 156 0.5 41 0.7 38 0.7

Native American 1,198 3.7 191 3.1 268 4.7

Asian 174 0.5 57 0.9 21 0.4

Native Pacific Island 8 Trace 3 Trace 2 Trace

Other 64 0.2 12 0.2 26 0.5

Two or more 719 2.2 109 1.8 117 2.1

TOTALS 32,694 100 6,201 100 5,670 100

SOURCE:  U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

Community Description
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DISABLED PERSONS
Approximately 525 persons or 8% of the Township population five years of age or older were classified as disabled in 
2000.  Nearly 30% of those aged 65 and over had a disability in 2010.  If park and recreation facilities are not barrier 
free, many of these residents will be limited in participating in recreational activities.  

TABLE 1.6 DISABILITY STATUS

POPULATION
EMMET 
COUNTY %

BEAR 
CREEK 

TOWNSHIP %
CITY OF 

PETOSKEY %

5-17 years 328 5.9% 67 5.7% 23 2.7%

18-64 Years 1,950 9.8% 219 5.8% 335 9.3%

65-Over 1,732 31.7% 239 28.9% 278 32.6%

SOURCE:  U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

HOUSEHOLD INCOME
The Township and County have a median household income that is slightly higher than the State.  The City of 
Petoskey’s median household income is lower than the township and county as averaged for the year 2008-2012.

TABLE 1.7 MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

GEOGRAPHIC AREA MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME

Michigan $48,471

Emmet County $50,686

Bear Creek Township $52,930

City of Petoskey $42,056

Community Description
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC LEVELS
The number of families and individuals in poverty is below the State average for the Township and County.   

TABLE 1.8 POVERTY STATUS 1999

MICHIGAN
EMMET 
COUNTY

BEAR CREEK 
TOWNSHIP CITY OF PETOSKEY 

Families 11.7% 7.2% 3.8% 9.1%

Female Householder 33.7% 24.9% 16.0% 27.6%

Individuals 16.3% 10.9% 7.6% 14.7%

SOURCE:  U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

EDUCATION
There are no significant disparities in educational attainment between the County, Township, and City.  

TABLE 1.9 EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

EMMET COUNTY BEAR CREEK TOWNSHIP CITY OF PETOSKEY

High School* 28.8% 27.7% 24.5%

Some College* 23.5% 25.4% 22.2%

Bachelor’s Degree* 19% 22.5% 24.1%

Graduate Degree* 12.1% 10.8% 14.1%

SOURCE:  U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

EMPLOYMENT/UNEMPLOYMENT
The unemployment rate for the County, Township, and City has risen slightly constant during the past decade.

TABLE 1.10 2000 AND 2010 UNEMPLOYMENT 

YEAR MICHIGAN EMMET COUNTY
BEAR CREEK 
TOWNSHIP CITY OF PETOSKEY 

2000 5.8% 4.9% 3.6% 3.3%

2010 7.8% 6.6% 5.3% 7.4%

  SOURCE:  U.S. CENSUS BUREAU

Community Description
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INTRODUCTION
In 2008, Bear Creek Township created a formal Parks and Recreation Committee to not only oversee the development 
of the Recreation Plan, but to also help facilitate the final engineering and construction of Jones Landing Park.  With 
the successful completion of Jones Landing in 2009-10, the committee has been working toward improvements to 
Spring Lake Park and other recreational lands in the Bear Creek Valley south of Petoskey.  The Township Parks and 
Recreation Committee works under the advisory capacity of the Township Board.  The following administrative flow 
chart diagrams how the Township responds and takes action with regard to the recreation process.

ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE
The planning and administration of recreational programs and facilities rests with the following entities: 

BEAR CREEK TOWNSHIP BOARD: The Bear Creek Township Board sets the fiscal budgets for the Township, approves 
contracts, and works with the Township Staff to set policy and takes recommendations from the Planning Commission 
and committees including the Parks and Recreation Committee.

BEAR CREEK TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION: The Planning Commission members are charged with the 
responsibility for interpreting, updating and amending the Township Master Plan, Site plan review, and work with 
recommendations from the Parks and Recreation Committee and Township Staff.  Currently, the Township uses 
Emmet County for regulating and enforcing zoning ordinances.

PARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE: The Parks and Recreation Committee work with the Public, Planning 
Commission and private consultants on recreation-based project planning and implementation.  They make 
recommendations to the Township Board.  The township designee is integrally involved as an ad hoc member and 
directly assists with development projects and board interaction.

TOWNSHIP BOARDPUBLIC AT LARGE

PLANNING COMMISSIONPARKS & RECREATION COMMITTEE

Administrative Structure
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THE PUBLIC AT LARGE: The Planning Commission, Township Board, Parks and Recreation Committee all periodically 
seek input from local residents on recreational matters. Input from the public is sought at regularly or specially posted 
meetings and hearings.

TOWNSHIP PARKS AND RECREATION BUDGET
Parks and Recreation improvements and operational costs are currently funded on an as-needed basis.  Funds are 
earmarked from the Township General Fund which has an annual budget approved by the Township Board.  The Parks 
and Recreation Committee make recommendations to the township designee who submits a proposed budget to the 
Township Board for approval.  Typically, only operational costs are budgeted unless a major repair or improvement is 
planned or identified, so it is important to plan well in advance.

FUNDING
Currently, the fund balance of the general fund is being used as a savings account for improvements that are 
identified. The Township has been utilizing the Recreation Plan from 2009 to plan for project funding.  The possibility 
exists that a portion of these reserves could be set aside in a Public Improvement Fund for any improvements the 
Township plans.  The funds would also be available as local match dollars for awarded grants.  

The Township does participate, together with the City of Petoskey and Resort Township, in pooling resources to 
provide recreational programs including soccer, day camp, and disc golf, among others.  The Township allocates 
money from the General Fund to the City of Petoskey which in return provides administration, staff, and other 
necessary procedures to carry out successful programming.  For fiscal year 2013-14, the Township allocated 
approximately $40,000.00.

See Section 6, the Action Program, which outlines estimated costs and approximations on how funding can be 
attained, as well as anticipated timeframes for actions to occur.

MAINTENANCE / IN-KIND SERVICES
The Township currently contracts with a landscape maintenance company, who maintain the existing facilities, 
including lawn landscape maintenance and trash removal.  Bear Creek Township understands costs associated 
with maintaining recreation facilities and has allocated additional money to Jones Landing Park operations and 
maintenance.  Currently, the Township is allocating approximately $30,000 for Spring Lake Park and $25,000 or 
Jones Landing Park.

The Parks and Recreation Committee has an annual budget of $3000

Administrative Structure
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INTRODUCTION
Section 3 includes a detailed inventory of Bear Creek Township recreation facilities.  The inventory also includes 
brief descriptions of Other Public Recreation Facilities owned by Emmet County, City of Petoskey, and the State of 
Michigan.  Lastly, the Recreation Inventory includes descriptions of recreation facilities that are Privately Owned, 
lands owned by the Little Traverse Conservancy, and property, or easements that are under consideration by both 
public and private entities. 

An update of the recreation inventory was completed with assistance from Township staff, Parks and Recreation 
Committee Members, 2009 Bear Creek Recreation Plan, and on-site inventory completed in July 2014.

INVENTORY CRITERIA
The recreation facilities have been inventoried for park type, size, and service area.  The facilities have also been 
evaluated for accessibility using the accessibility assessment criteria set forth by the Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources.  Bear Creek Township shares a common goal with the State to develop universally accessible recreation 
facilities and has completed an accessibility assessment on all of the Township parks.  The assessment is ranked on a 
system of 1-5 and is based on the following definitions:

1 = none of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines 
2 = some of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines 
3 = most of the facilities/park areas meet accessibility guidelines 
4 = the entire park meets accessibility guidelines 
5 = the entire park was developed/renovated using the principals of universal design

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources has developed definitions for park types and defines sixteen types 
of parks.  The following ten park types have been included as they are the most applicable to the Township and 
surrounding Emmet County. 

MINI PARK (MP) - used to address unique or isolated recreational needs. Typically the park is less than 1 acre in size 
and is located within ¼ mile of a residential setting.

NEIGHBORHOOD PARK (NP) - serves as a recreational and social focus for the neighborhood. It is usually 5 to 10 acres 
in size and less than ½ mile from a residential setting.

CONNECTOR TRAILS (CT) - multipurpose trail that provides safe travel for pedestrians to and from parks and around 
the community. It is usually a single purpose hard-surfaced trail for pedestrians or bicyclists / in-line skaters and is 
typically located within railroad right-of-ways.

03RECREATION INVENTORY
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SCHOOL PARK (SP) - park combined with a school site. The location is dependent 
upon the school property and size can vary depending on the function of the park.

NATURAL RESOURCE AREA (NRA) - land set aside for preservation of significant 
natural resources, open space, and visual aesthetics/buffering. There are no size 
requirements and location is variable.

SPECIAL USE (SU) - usually a single purpose recreation facility. The size and 
location will vary depending on the use.

COMMUNITY PARK (CP) - serves a broader purpose than a neighborhood park. 
The focus is on meeting community-based recreation needs, as well as preserving 
unique landscapes and open spaces. It usually serves 2 or more neighborhoods 
and is within ½ mile to 3 mile distance of the neighborhood. The size is usually 
between 30 and 50 acres.

ON-STREET BIKEWAYS (BW) – paved segments of roadway that serve as a way 
to safely separate bicyclists from vehicular traffic. This can be a bike route with 
designated portions of the roadway for preferential use of bicyclists or bike lane 
with shared portions of the roadway providing separation between vehicles and 
bicyclists, such as paved shoulders.

GREENWAYS (G) - tie park system components together to form a continuous 
park environment. There is no size requirement and location is dependent on 
availability.

SPORTS COMPLEX (SC) - consolidation of programmed athletic fields and 
associated facilities strategically located throughout the community. There is 
usually a minimum of 25 acres.

03RECREATION INVENTORY
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SIZE: 12.3 ACRES

LOCATION:  Spring Lake Park is located in the northern 
half of the Township just off of US-31 on Harbor-
Petoskey Road (M-119). (SEE APPENDIX B - SITE PLANS)

BACKGROUND:  The park has been designed to provide 
several recreation opportunities including picnicking, 
wildlife viewing, and fishing; however, the majority 
of opportunities are natural-resource or “nature based” 
activities which under the classification system of the MDNR would give the park a NRA or Natural Resource Area 
classification.  The park’s service area encompasses all of Emmet County and does see moderate drive-by traffic that 
includes motorists traveling along M-119. 

FUNDING / GRANTS:  The park has received numerous grants including:

• MDNR Clean Michigan Initiative (CMI) Project #TF08-254
• MDOT Transportation Enhancement (TE) Project  #96009
• MDNR Natural Resource Trust Fund Project #14-0249 (application pending)

FACILITY EVALUATION:  The park’s facilities are generally in good condition; maintenance of the park, including 
mowing, landscaping, deck and boardwalk maintenance and cleanliness are excellent.  

The park’s facilities include a picnic pavilion with overlook / fishing deck, separate male-female restroom building 
with multiple fixtures, and a kiosk that provides a trail map and educational literature on wetlands.   Asphalt parking 
(30 spaces) and driveway that runs lineal along the park provide barrier-free access into the park along the entire 
length.  Picnic tables are to provide places to sit and relax or eat lunch.  Several surface-types of walkways exist in 
the park, including a wood boardwalk, concrete sidewalk, crushed limestone, and wood chips.

CURRENT PLANNING EFFORTS:  In 2013, the Parks and Recreation Committee contracted design and planning 
assistance to develop a plan, budget and grant application to make improvements to the southeast end of the park.  
A barrier-free access walkway to a remote area for additional fishing, viewing and nature immersion is the main 
objective developed through the proposed project.

ACCESSIBILITY ASSESSMENT:  3

Spring Lake Park

03RECREATION INVENTORY
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SIZE: 3.1 ACRES

LOCATION: Jones Landing Park is located in the 
southwest corner of the Township on Walloon Lake. (SEE 
APPENDIX B - SITE PLANS)

BACKGROUND: Currently, the community is now 
enjoying the fifth fall season of use at the park.  In 
2010, the MNRTF Board utilized the park to conduct its 
quarterly regional meeting (see photo).

FUNDING / GRANTS: The park has received the 
following grants:

• MNRTF Acquisition Grant #TF05-063
• MNRTF Development Grant #TF08-092
• MDNR Waterways Boating Access Site (BAS) 

FACILITY EVALUATION: N/A

CURRENT PLANNING EFFORTS:  Considerations are 
being made for the addition of a playscape and other 
upgrades to the park (see Section 5).

• Play structure (down near swimming beach)
• Upgrade ramp railing near launch
• Add removable post bollard at top of launch
• Landscape material / tree evaluation
• Barrier-free matting and transfer seat (seasonal)

ACCESSIBILITY ASSESSMENT: 4*

*The park has received funding from the Michigan 
Natural Resource Trust Fund and all amenities were 
designed for universal access.

Jones Landing Park

03RECREATION INVENTORY
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SIZE: 20 ACRES

LOCATION: The Atkins Preserve is located on Atkins 
Road near the intersection of Cedar Valley and Atkins 
Roads. (SEE APPENDIX A - MAP FIGURE A-1)

BACKGROUND: At this time the property has been 
designated a preserve due to its sensitive ecology, 
limited access, and deed restrictions.  A facility sign was 
installed in 2013.

FUNDING / GRANTS: None pursued to date. Property 
was donated to the Little Traverse Conservancy, and 
is co-managed in a restricted easment jointly with the 
township

FACILITY EVALUATION: The existing property provides an 
assortment of landscapes including wetlands, meadow / 
fallow field, scrub-shrub, agrarian / cultivated, and forest 
edges.  Limited access is a restriction; however, shared 
access from adjoining properties could be considered.

CURRENT PLANNING EFFORTS:  There are currently 
no planning efforts being conducted for this property; 
however, opportunities for future development include 
historical/cultural/geologic interpretation and Tannery 
Creek Watershed protection and interpretation. 

A conceptual plan should be developed which may 
include parking access, a nature trail/boardwalk, and 
limited interpretive signage about Tannery Creek.

ACCESSIBILITY ASSESSMENT: 1

The property is undeveloped at this time. While the 
township has considered developing a small parking 
area off of Atkins Road, the road grade relative to the 
property is steep and would require sigificant grading, 

Atkins Preserve

03RECREATION INVENTORY
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SIZE: 57 ACRES

LOCATION: River Road property is currently undeveloped 
and is located on River Road just south of the City of 
Petoskey River Road Sports Complex and just north of 
Click Road.  (SEE APPENDIX A - MAP FIGURE A-2)

A seasonal  snowmobile “agreement” allows access for 
sleds through the park complex and River Road property 
to the south.  The route ultimately connects the Petoskey 
Snowmobile Club on Evergreen Trail via some farmland 
along River Road south, and the Odawa Casino property 
to the north via easements through the NCMC, private 
and public lands to the Meijer Store (for gas access). 

BACKGROUND: The township property is comprized of 
four smaller parcels and has a diverse range of upland and 
lowland habitat.  Land-locked by the Bear River to the 
east and an existing railroad grade to the west the property 
is not easily accessible with only one railroad crossing. 
The River Road Sports Complex to the north does have 
access through the railroad right-of-way and could provide 
potential shared access to the site.  In July and September 
2014, the Township Parks and Recreation Committee 
members visited the site to conduct additional field 
assessment. 

FUNDING / GRANTS: None pursued to date 

FACILITY EVALUATION:  Currently the Township River 
Road Property can only be accessed through the City’s 
River Road Sports Complex drive cut which includes 
an active rail road crossing.  The property cannot be 
access from its southern end, however an existing 
roadroad crossing could be relocated / renegociated to 
provide access on the southern end of the property. A site 
master plan should be developed to consider options, 
opportunities and contstraints.

River Road Property

03RECREATION INVENTORY
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FACILITY EVALUATION (CONTINUED): Overall, the 
property provides excellent opportunity for the 
development of trails that could provide for hiking, 
biking, and cross-country skiing.  The property also has 
potential to provide access to the Bear River.

The 2014 field assessment notes psossible access to the 
river from adjacent City of Petoskey kayak/canoe launch.  
Considerations are being given providing additional river 
access on the north end adjacnet to the existing city kayak/
canoe launch, and supported by existing parking. Trail 
linkages are also envisioned from the east (Skyline Trail) 
and other public lands.  (See Recreation Inventory Maps, 
Appendix B)

Additional public support amenities at the Click Road 
property recently acquired from the county are also possible 
(see pp.24).  The township may also consider this site in the 
future for a second (south) fire station facility.  In 2013 a 
topographic survey was done for the property. 

CURRENT PLANNING EFFORTS:  See Section 5.

ACCESSIBILITY ASSESSMENT: 1

River Road Property (contiuned)
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SIZE: 20 ACRES

LOCATION: The Click Road property is currently 
undeveloped and is located just east of the intersection 
of McDougal Road and Click Road. (SEE APPENDIX A - MAP 
FIGURE A-1)

BACKGROUND:  The township has been considering this 
site for a future (second) fire station facility.  In 2013 a 
topographic survey was done for the property.  A 3 to 4 acre 
upland area was idnetififed and could support such a facilty 
and provide opportunity for recreational amenties such as a 
kayak launch, public restrooms and access to Bear River.

FUNDING / GRANTS: None pursued to date 

FACILITY EVALUATION:  Currently the township fire 
department conducts small pratice drills on the property.  
A mown path provides rough access to the river bend 
most accessbile from the upland in the NE corner of the 
property.  A boardwalk would be necessary for the last 
100 to 150’ to the river edge, but upland area is available 
for a small drop-off loop and 6-8 car parking.

A trail could connect the Click Rd. site to the southern 
end of the township River Road Property at a location 
on McDougall Road where two existing culverts allow 
the Road to cross the river. A small private canoe/kayak 
livery is located on the river side of McDougall Rd. 

The property would allow for development of a fire 
station facility, upland parking, and a seperate canoe /
kayak drop-off loop and parking for river access. A site 
master plan should be developed to consider options, 
opportunities and contstraints.

Click Road Property
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OTHER PUBLIC RECREATION FACILITIES IN BEAR CREEK TOWNSHIP

Other public recreation facilities include those facilities not owned or operated by Bear Creek Township; however, 
these facilities are available to Township residents.  Not all existing recreation facilities in Emmet County and the 
City of Petoskey are listed below – please refer to the City of Petoskey Parks and Recreation Master Plan or Emmet 
County’s Recreation Plan for a complete list of all available facilities.

PETOSKEY STATE PARK
Owned and managed by the MDNR, the State Park provides over 300 acres of land for camping and access to Lake 
Michigan.

RIVER ROAD SPORTS COMPLEX
Owned and managed by the City of Petoskey the River Road Sports Complex provides over 90 acres of mixed use 
recreational activities along the Bear River.  Activities include soccer and baseball as well as canoe launch with access 
to the Bear River.

BEAR RIVER VALLEY RECREATION AREA
The Bear River Valley Recreation Area is owned by the City of Petoskey and provides approximately 36 acres for 
recreation.

CLICK ROAD SOCCER COMPLEX
Owned and managed by Petoskey Youth Soccer Association (PYSA), the soccer complex provides a regional hub for 
competitive soccer.

LITTLE TRAVERSE WHEELWAY
The Little Traverse Wheelway provides east west access along Little Traverse Bay (Lake Michigan).  The trail is owned 
and managed by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources.  The Wheelway connects to the south to Charlevoix 
with a trailhead at the north end of town at Charlevoix Township - Shanahan Field (Township Hall) on Waller Road.

NORTH WESTERN STATE TRAIL
The converted rail right-of-way provides a non-motorized corridor from Petoskey to Mackinaw.  The section of trail in 
Bear Creek Township now extends to the Village of Alanson and was completed in conjunction with a sanitary sewer 
improvement project. Plans for the trail will connect Pellston other points in route to the straights.

03RECREATION INVENTORY
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STATE FOREST LAND
The State of Michigan currently owns and manages over 
1,500 acres of forest lands in Bear Creek Township that 
include mostly those lands found within the Mackinaw State 
Forest.

BAY VIEW ASSOCIATION OPEN SPACE  (PRIVATE)
Bay View is a housing association that is over 332 acres in 
size and includes neighborhood parks as well as open space.

PETOSKEY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Please refer to the City of Petoskey Parks and Recreation 
Plan.

PRIVATELY OWNED RECREATION FACILITIES IN BEAR 
CREEK TOWNSHIP
Privately owned recreation facilities include those facilities 
that may require a user fee and have limited access.  It 
is important to understand that these private facilities do 
contribute to the inventory of recreation facilities and 
provide an important component to the overall recreation 
inventory.    

REGIONAL RECREATION FACILITIES

The most significant private recreation facilities in the region include the major resorts of Boyne Highlands, Nubs 
Nob and Petoskey State Park.  All of these facilities serve not only local residents, but more importantly bring visitors 
to the area to recreate and support the local economy.

03RECREATION INVENTORY
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TABLE 3.1 
PRIVATELY OWNED FACILITIES IN BEAR CREEK TOWNSHIP

                   
FACILITY

                 
LOCATION

APPROX. 
ACREAGE

American 
Adventure

Bear Creek Twp. 42.2

Bear River Canoe 
Livery

Bear Creek Twp. 5.0

Petoskey 
Snowmobile Club

Bear Creek Twp. 2.1

KOA-Campground Bear Creek Twp. 26.4

Pirates Cove 
Adventure Golf

Bear Creek Twp. 3.3

Sports Center Bear Creek Twp. 0.5

Petoskey Cinema Bear Creek Twp. 1.0

Hearthside Grove 
RV Resort

Bear Creek Twp. 20.2

Bay View Country 
Club (P)

Bear Creek Twp. 120

(P) Private Club, Limited public access
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REGULAR RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Throughout the update planning process for the Recreation Plan, Bear Creek 
Township Parks and Recreation Committee held monthly meetings; these meetings 
have been open to the public for comment and feedback (June 16, July 14, August 
18, October 13, and December 3, 2014).

PARKS AND RECREATION MEETING 
A formal meeting was held with the Recreation Committee on December 3, 2014 
to approve the draft plan and open public comment for a one-month period before 
adoption by the Township Board (see Appendix A).  This Parks and Recreation 
Committee meeting was open to the public.

PUBLIC HEARING 
An advertised public hearing will be held on January 7, 2015 by the Township 
Board to formalize a resolution for adoption of the updated Recreation Plan.  The 
public hearing was advertised in a local newspaper more than seven days prior to 
meeting (SEE APPENDIX C).  The Recreation Plan was unanimously adopted by the 
Township Board.

OTHER PUBLIC INPUT
In early 2014, throughout the Spring Lake Park - Swan Cove planning, the Parks 
and Recreation Committee presented several times to the full board and the public.  
A public hearing was conducted and public comment recorded as part of the 
MDNR grant submittal process.
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INTRODUCTION
The following goals and objectives were developed as a result of several factors, 
including public input, Township staff and Parks and Recreation Committee 
member involvement and expertise lent by the recreation planning consultant.

Past and current recreation planning efforts were also used to help facilitate the 
public input, which resulted in the development of the goals and objectives below 
and submission of grant funding through the Michigan Natural Resources Trust 
Fund.  Plans included The 2009 Bear Creek Township Recreation Plan, the Emmet 
County Recreation Plan, and City of Petoskey Parks and Recreation Master Plan.  

Other efforts continue to bring together ongoing regional trail planning and 
protection of open space.  A proposed trail linkage through the Petoskey State Park 
Campground and Recreational Area from the Little Traverse Wheelway in the City 
of Petoskey to the North Country Trail on M-119 and Spring Lake Park Trailhead 
is being designed in 2014.  The Little Traverse Conservancy (LTC), a regional land 
conservancy, is actively identifying ecologically important lands in the Township 
that might be considered for open space protection in the future.  LTC properties in 
the Township have been identified on the Recreation Resource Inventory Map (SEE 
APPENDIX A) and were considered as integral to the holistic planning of recreation 
for Bear Creek Township.

DECISION MAKING & FORMULATION OF GOALS
It remains important to understand that Bear Creek Township is located in a region 
that sees a large influx of seasonal visitors, both in the summer and winter months, 
which has an impact on recreational needs.  Visitors are traveling north to recreate 
on Little Traverse Bay, Crooked, Round, and Walloon Lakes, and the Bear River 
which runs north and south through the center of the Township.  Visitors are also 
recreating on the Little Traverse Wheelway and North Country Trail, both of 
which have sections of trail in the Township.   In the winter months, visitors arrive 
in Bear Creek Township and the surrounding Emmet County to downhill and 
cross-country ski at local resorts and snowmobile along miles of trails that connect 
communities across Northern Michigan. 

The exact amount of recreational need is not always easy to identify in areas that are 
tourist-based.  However, the Township recognizes the importance of the relationship 
between its tourism and recreation and the potential opportunities that exist, including 
the potential for positive economic impact on ‘quality of life’ of its residents.
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ENCOURAGING ACTIVE LIFESTYLES  
As the population grows and changes demographically, recreational needs change 
as well.  It is important to monitor the changes so that recreational facilities are 
developed for the current and projected populations. Currently, a vast majority of 
recreational facilities in Michigan and the United States fall short in connecting 
with the population. Facilities are either under-managed, outdated, or in most 
cases, do not provide for the recreational needs indicated by the cross-section of 
the demographic population.

According to 2014 data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, less 
than half of all adults (48%) in the United States achieve the recommended amount 
of activity each week.  This statistic may be related to the lack of connectivity 
between the general population and recreational facilities available. The U.S. 
Surgeon General recommends a minimum of 30 minutes of moderately intense 
physical activity at least five days per week. 

Approximately 69% of Americans are overweight; 35% are obese. In 2013, less 
than a third (29%) of young people in grades 9-12 participated in at least 60 
minutes per day of physical activity, and one third of those aged 6-17 are already 
overweight or obese.  Although these statistics do not specifically represent 
Bear Creek Township, they do illustrate how critical it is to provide recreation 
opportunities for all age groups and to encourage active lifestyles.

INFLUENCE OF CHANGING DEMOGRAPHICS
Interestingly, the number of individuals in Bear Creek Township under the age of five 
decreased by 3.5%, which is one of only two age ranges to decrease from 2000 to 
2010.  This drop could be attributed to smaller families, and therefore fewer children. 
The number of individuals ages 5 to 19 grew nearly 9%. This age group, along with the 
15 to 24-year-olds, represents the teenage/young adult cohort.  Teenagers and young 
adults are the next generation and it is important that recreational opportunities are 
available; it is important to monitor activity trends when evaluating recreational needs 
as recreational fads change quickly under this age cohort. 

Overall, the 5-24 year old cohort tends to lean more towards organized recreation 
and recreational programs, such as little league and soccer clubs.  National trends 
also indicate that youth are taking a greater role in responsibility when it comes to 
planning and decision making.  Lastly, and most importantly, this cohort depends 
on recreation to develop skills and experiences that will be used their entire lives.
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The age cohort between 25 and 44 is commonly referred to as the “family 
formation” stage of life. This age group is comprised of adults who are in the 
workforce and usually beginning a family. This age cohort makes up 22% of 
the population. These individuals enjoy passive recreation, such as walking on 
trails, and more active recreation opportunities such as playing tennis or softball. 
In addition, this group enjoys family-oriented recreational amenities such as 
improved parks, designated hiking trails, and community gathering areas.

The 45 to 64 age cohort consists of the mid-career workforce and early retirees. 
This age group had the highest percent of increase (177%) from the previous 
decade. This age cohort is considered the “baby boomers” born between 1946 
and 1964. Nationwide, this is the single-largest population group; and, this 
trend is echoed in Bear Creek Township.  This age group benefits from the same 
recreation opportunities that are enjoyed by the 25 to 44 cohort, in addition to, 
more individualized activities dedicated to health and exercise.  Trends indicate 
this cohort will make the move and retire specifically in communities with 
extensive trail networks, walkways, and programs dedicated to health, exercise 
and education. 

The 60 to 74 age cohort are the retirees, who enjoy more passive recreation, 
including walking, traveling, and boating. To facilitate recreation for this age 
group and for people older than 75, facilities need to be universally accessible. 

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Two types of goals emerged as a result of the recreation planning.  The first type 
having more general objectives that holistically bring together the recreation 
facilities and programs in the Township; and, the second type having more specific 
objectives directed at detailed improvements to existing facilities.  The more 
general goals were found to be important to the Township because they provided 
added “vision” to the planning process and seemed to overlay the more specific 
goals that outlined “brick and mortar” type projects.
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Goal #1: Multi-modal Transportation
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Currently, the Township’s recreational facilities are 
not directly connected by non-motorized trails.  Poor 
signage and lack of safe at-grade crossings limit not only 
a universally accessible system, but discourage active 
recreation.  Township citizens have expressed much interest 
in improving their existing transportation system so that it 
could support alternative modes of transportation.    

1. Develop a multi-modal transportation plan (MTP) 
that would support future transportation improvements.  Multi-modal transport planning inventory is included to some 
extent in the recreation plan facility inventory; however, it is not fully appreciated until a multi-modal transport planning 
process has been conducted.  Cities and communities across the country are developing inclusive transportation 
solutions that encourage pedestrian and bicycle traffic.  Multi-modal transport master plans look at more than your 
everyday rail to trail conversions and non-motorized pathways, more importantly they begin to look at an entire 
transportation system.  The transportation system will include pathways such as the Wheelway, but also include a 
transportation system to get to and from such pathways as well as developing standards for the development of bicycle 
facilities and pedestrian walkways, in addition to evaluating existing and future mass transportation options.  

OBJECTIVES:

1. Improve overall transportation choices and recreational opportunities by connecting recreational facilities together.
2. Continue to work together with the Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) and their ongoing trail 

improvements to the Little Traverse Bay Wheelway.
3. Utilize existing and past trail planning efforts completed by Emmet County, City of Petoskey and adjacent townships.
4. Work with local Non-Governmental Organizations (NGO’s) such as the Little Traverse Conservancy and trail 

advocacy groups including the Top O’Michigan Trails Council.
5. Implement universal design as a design standard for all new facilities and improvements to existing.
6. Consider feasibility of utilizing LEED & Green Building Standards.

SPECIFIC PROJECTS:

• Support efforts of the MDNR to extend the Wheelway Trail northeast through the rail right-of-way along 
Hiawatha Trail Road.

• Develop a safe at-grade pedestrian crossing between Spring Lake Park and the Wheelway Trail along M-119 
(Harbor Petoskey Road) that would also provide a trail connection north from Spring Lake Park to proposed east-
west trail extension of the Wheelway. (completed in 2012)

• Connect the River Road property to the North Country Trail to the east (Skyline Trail)
• Develop additional barrier-free trail on the south of Spring Lake Park that would provide access (for viewing) of 

swan nesting site.  (A site plan and costs were developed and amended for application to the MDNR Recreation 
Passport Grant program in April 2015).

05GOALS & OBJECTIVES
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Little Traverse Wheelway Non-motorized Trail (across M-119 from 
Spring Lake Park)



Currently the Township contracts maintenance of Spring 
Lake Park, Jones Landing Park and the Township Hall 
site including landscape maintenance, building and picnic 
structure repairs, trail upkeep, restroom maintenance, 
mowing and fertilizing and trash removal; however, 
the Township is proactively seeking to strengthen the 
maintenance program for all the facilities as a high priority.

2.   Expand, develop, and maintain a parks and 
recreation maintenance program to ensure quality 
recreational opportunities at Township facilities long 
term.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Develop an operations and maintenance program with 
Township staff to adequately address immediate and 
long-term equipment, budgetary, and personnel needs 
for the existing and proposed facilities.

2. Oversight provided by the Parks and Recreation 
Committee to assist staff with management of 
an operations and maintenance program and to 
make recommendations to the Township Board for 
improvements.

3. Seek out additional in-kind or sub-contractual 
services where and when needed to supplement a 
maintenance program and staff.

4. Replace boardwalk top railing system, picnic tables at 
pavilion and add bike racks at Spring Lake Park.

Goals #2: Maintenance Program

01PAGE HEADER
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Spring Lake boardwalk (top) and parking area (bottom). 



The Township currently does not offer any active or 
passive recreational programming for its recreational 
facilities.  Currently, user groups may seek authorization 
on a case-by-case basis to conduct organized games, 
practices or events at Township facilities. The Township 
does however financially support programs offered by 
the City of Petoskey. The Township also has non-profit 
organizations that may wish to conduct activities. The 
Township is very interested in supporting user-defined 
programming needs for all ages, by increasing the level 
of awareness of facilities, user-groups and resources 
available.

3.   Inform, Educate, and Encourage.  Inform 
Township residents of ongoing recreation projects 
and programs, educate them of all the recreational 
benefits, and encourage broader input from Township 
residents.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Research and consider alternative advertising 
schemes to promote more public involvement.

2. Encourage the Parks and Recreation Committee to 
work with the Township Staff to identify and fulfill 
user-based programming initiatives.

3. Work with the City of Petoskey and Emmet County to accommodate programming needs if user demand dictates. 
4. Provide support for a wide range of user groups.  Work with Non-profits, active sports organizations, and 

other recreation-based groups to promote and encourage their activities wherever possible in order to broaden 
programming availability and diversity in the Township.

Goal #3: Recreation Programs
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Petoskey Youth Soccer Association fields



The Little Traverse Wheelway has become an important asset to Bear Creek Township’s recreational facilities, 
although not maintained by the Township, residents have developed a sense of ownership and are excited to make any 
improvements adjacent to the non-motorized trail that would support trail users.

4.   Provide access to Little Traverse Bay along Tannery Creek.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Consider feasibility of acquiring property at the end of Rice Street behind Glen’s Market to develop a park that 
would provide waterfront access to both Little Traverse Bay and Tannery Creek as well as provide trailhead 
amenities for Wheelway Trail-users. 

2. Continue to support improvement of basic amenities on-site that could include improved parking, restrooms, bike 
racks, drinking fountains, and waste receptacles. Coordinate future grants with the City.

3. Provide universal access to the Little Traverse Bay, Tannery Creek, the Wheelway, and restrooms.
4. Consider ecological sensitivity of the site and encourage stormwater best-management practices and Low-Impact 

Development standards when developing parking and access to Little Traverse Bay and Tannery Creek.
5. Work with local Non-governmental Organizations (NGO’s) such as the Little Traverse Conservancy, trail 

advocacy groups including the Top O’Michigan Trails Council, and MDNR.

Goal #4: Little Traverse Wheelway Trailhead
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Acquiring property for recreation is difficult and timing is critical.  At this time, the Township is only interested in 
properties that have some type of connection to existing recreational facilities whether owned and maintained by the 
Township or the City of Petoskey, Emmet County, or the Little Traverse Conservancy.

5.   Purchase additional property on an as-needed basis that would support existing recreational facilities.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Consider feasibility of acquiring small portion of the Platte Property as it becomes available (formerly Czerkie 
Property) that connects and extends land on the River Road Property direclty adjacent to the creek. 

Goal #5: Land Acquisitions
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Portion of Platte Property (former Czerkie property) shown outlined 
in green, on east side of Bear Creek in relation to Click and River 
Road Properties owned by Bear Creek Township.



The River Road property has 40 acres of land along the Bear River that connects to the City’s River Road Sports 
Complex and the City of Petoskey at it’s northernmost end. The City owned parcel is currently being used for active 
recreation – soccer and baseball and provides a small river access location on the Bear River where kayaks and 
canoes can be launched.  Access inot the northen end of the township’s abutting property to the south is accessed via 
the City Sports Complex driveway (

6.   Provide access to and develop passive recreational opportunities at the River Road Property.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Develop a site master plan to determine the best possible uses for the site, access and parking locations, 
preliminary layout of amenities, cost projections, and phasing, funding, and feasibility of future development. In 
conjuction with newly acquired Click Road Site.

2. Specific improvements could include:

• Trail system that would provide a range of 
challenge levels (loop system) for walking, 
hiking, biking, and cross-country skiing

• Connect Click Road site to south end of River 
Road properties

• Coordinate possible shared access at current city 
drive cut and railroad crossing (either eliminate 
twp. rail crossing just to the south, or moved 
further to the south to access the south part of the 
properties more directly.

• Universal access kayak / canoe launch to the Bear 
River

• Ecological / Natural Resource interpretation
• Wildlife viewing / Bird watching

3. Develop a partnership with the City of Petoskey for the River Road Sports Complex to maximize and coordinate 
access (railroad crossings), parking, trail access and development, circulation and possible future improvements 
to the two sites.

Goal #6: River Road Park and Click Road Site Development
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Petoskey River Road Sports Complex



Since the park’s development in 2009-10, the township citizens and visitors have enjoyed hours of recreational use 
and Wallon Lake access via the small boat launch, swimming beach, picnicing and open-air pavilion, supported by a 
restroom/changing building, parking, accessible walks and other park amenities.  The former farm site still maintains 
many of the original large trees, saved during the park construction.  The Township Parks & Recreation committee 
continues to tweek and maintain oversite of the facility.  In 2014, some additional elements were considered during 
several on-site assessments for the recreation plan update.

7.   Provide additional recreational opportunities at Jones Landing Park.

OBJECTIVES:

1. Develop a small waterside playground plan that provides K-12 play options and amenities including barrier-
free surfacing, slides, swings, climbers and other play components. The plan should determine the best possible 
location and placement relative to existing features, 
vegetion and low areas and maintain the strong 
viewsheds afforded from the park pavilion on the 
hill above. Several other site maintenance and 
replacement items are also anticipated.

2. Specific improvements could include:

• Site development, fill, and grading
• Play structure with elevated towers
• Slide, swing, climber components
• Barrier free, poured in place type surfacing
• Walk connection to beach area
• Connection to end of barrier-free walk
• Signage and support elements

3. Boat launch upgrades:

• Replace damaged ramp handrail at top of ramp
• Install removable bollard at top of ramp to protect railing
• Install an outdoor shower at footwash location
• Conduct feasibility assessment to install a boat wash-down station

4.   Consider funding sources if appropriate from grants or twp. funded project

Goal #7: Jones Landing Park - Additional Improvements
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A small playstucture ofr components are envisioned in the space
adjacent to the swimming beach
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RECREATIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE 2015-2019
The Goals and Objectives were prioritized by the Parks and Recreation Committee based on input gathered from the 
Public Workshop, 30-day Public Comment, and Township staff.  The potential projects were prioritized on a scale of 
1 to 5, “1” given highest priority and “5” given medium to low priority.  The following table organizes the specific 
projects over the next five years by date, estimated cost and funding sources.  Efforts left or accomplished in the 
previous plan 2009-2014 are also provided.  The table is organized chronologically by recreational facility or parcel 
name, priority (of task), estimated annual cost, and funding source.  Addditional project-specific descriptions are 
provided following the Capital Improvements Schedule Table. 
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FUNDING  SOURCES*

YEAR PROJECT NAME / DESCRIPTION PRIORITY EST. COST TOWNSHIP MDNR OTHER

2009
Jones Landing Park Improvements 
(Final Design)

complete $42 K

2010 Jones Landing Park Construction complete $883.3 K $345.7 K
$648.4 

K

2012 Spring Lake Park concept plan complete

2013
Tannery Creek Wheelway Trailhead – 
development features (goal #4.4)

3

(Note: 
corresponds 

to County Rec. 
Plan item 

#17)

Michigan 
Trailways 
Council, 
City of 
Petoskey

2013

Spring Lake Park environs - Develop 
concept plans and cost estimates 
including; At-grade pedestrian 
crossing, E-W connection to extension 
to Wheelway along Hiawatha Rd.

complete 5-8 K
General 

Fund

2014
S. End Spring Lake Park 
Improvements (goal #1 - Specific 
Projects -4th bullet)

1 $96.2K $28.9K $67.3K
MDNR 
MNRTF

PREPARED IN PARTNERSHIP BY GOSLING CZUBAK ENGINEERING SCIENCES, INC.
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TABLE 6.1 RECREATIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE (CONTINUED)

FUNDING  SOURCES*

YEAR PROJECT NAME / DESCRIPTION PRIORITY EST. COST TOWNSHIP MDNR OTHER

2014
Recreation Programs - continue 
evaluation to improve public 
awareness/participation (goal #3)

3

1 K (note: 
Twp allocates 
funding to City 

programs)

2014
Parks O&M program allocation (goal 
#2.1 -2.3)

1 TBD
Annual Twp.
Budget

2015
Spring Lake Park - Phase 2  (goal #1) 
Develop MDNR grant Re-reapplication 
04-01-15 with reduced project scope

1 $80,000     $35K $45 K
MDNR 
RecPass

2015
Conduct design for additional site 
components and beach play area at 
Jones Landing Park (goal #7 1-4)

1 5-6K Design
General 
Fund

2015
Parks O&M program allocation (goal 
#2.1 - 2.3)

1 TBD
Annual Twp.
Budget

2015

Develop conceptual plan and 
preliminary costs projections and 
phasing and funding options for River 
and Click Road properties  (goals #1 
and #6)

2 5-6K Planning
General 
Fund

2015

Boardwalk railing replacement, 
replace picnic tables, additional bike 
racks  upgrades for Spring Lake Park 
per (goal #2.4)

3 30K Budget
General 
Fund

2015
Recreation Programs - continue 
evaluation to improve public 
awareness/participation (goal #3)

2 TBD

2016
Consider purchase option of portion 
of Plate Property (formerly Czerkie) if 
site master plan calls for its use

3 Unknown
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TABLE 6.1 RECREATIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE (CONTINUED)

FUNDING  SOURCES*

YEAR PROJECT NAME / DESCRIPTION PRIORITY EST. COST TOWNSHIP MDNR OTHER

2016
Parks O&M program allocation (goal 
#2.1 - 2.3)

1 TBD
Annual Twp.
Budget

2016
Consider purchase of Czerkie if site 
master plan calls for its use

3 Unknown

2016
Apply for funding to implement beach 
play area at Jones Landing Park (Per 
2015 design/costs)

1 Unknown
General 
Fund

Rec 
Pass; 
Kellogg 
Fdn.

2016
Construct Spring Lake Park - Phase 
2  (goal #1) if MDNR Rec Pass or 
Foundation grant is awarded

1 TBD
MDNR 
RecPass

2017
Recreation Programs - continue 
evaluation to improve public 
awareness/participation (goal #3)

3

1 K (note: 
Twp allocates 
funding to City 

programs)

2017
Parks O&M program allocation (goal 
#2.1 - 2.3)

1 TBD
Annual Twp.
Budget

2017
River Road Property - Development 
Grant Phase 1

2 3K
General 
Fund

2017

Develop conceptual plan and 
preliminary costs projections and 
phasing and funding options for 
Atkins Road Property (Per p. 21)

2 3-4K Planning
General 
Fund

2018
Parks O&M program allocation (goal 
#2.1 - 2.3)

2 TBD
Annual Twp.
Budget
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TABLE 6.1 RECREATIONAL CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS SCHEDULE (CONTINUED)

FUNDING  SOURCES*

YEAR PROJECT NAME / DESCRIPTION PRIORITY EST. COST TOWNSHIP MDNR OTHER

2018
Recreation Programs - continue 
evaluation to improve public 
awareness/participation (goal #3)

2 TBD

2018-
2019

River Road Property - Phase 1 
implementation improvements 
connection NE Skyline Trail,  (goal 
#6.2 and plan developed in goal #6.1)

2
Unknown - 

TBD in 2015 
planning

MNRTF

2019
Develop River Road Property Ph. 2 
grant application(s)

1 UNKNOWN
Twp. CIP 
budget

MDNR / 
Others

2019
Parks O&M program allocation (goal 
#2.1 - 2.3)

1 TBD
Annual Twp.
Budget

2019
Recreation Programs - continue 
evaluation to improve public 
awareness/participation (goal #3)

2020-
2021

River Road Property - Phase 2 
implementation improvements (goal 
#6.2, Phase 1 implementation in 
2018-19, and plan developed in goal 
#6.1)

1
Unknown - 

TBD in 2015 
planning

MDNR 
RecPass

Recreation Programs - continue 
evaluation to improve public 
awareness/participation (goal #3)

2 TBD

Parks O&M program allocation (goal 
#2.1 - 2.3)

3 TBD

* Potential Funding Sources:  MDOT Transportation Enhancement (TAP Program), Michigan Department of Natural Resources (Michigan Natural Resource 
Trust Fund (MNRTF); MDNR Recreation Passport (RecPass); Waterways Boating Access Site (BAS) Grant:  USDA Community Facility grants and low inter-
est loans; MDEQ Coastal Zone Management (CZM); Other Public or Private foundations or grants
 
Projects - highlighted in magenta indicate fiscal allocations relavant to 2015 township budgeting and projections.



DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS
SPRING LAKE PARK ENVIRONS
To facilitate the optimum active and passive recreational potential of the Spring Lake Park, the following improve-
ments as specified in the Action Program will be implemented, as funding is made available. Implement proposed 
Phase 2 - accessible walkway improvements to Swan Cove (Pending 2014 MNRTF grant or 2015 Rec Passport grant 
reapplication).

RIVER ROAD AND CLICK ROAD PARCELS

To facilitate the optimum passive recreational potential of the River Road and Click Road Properties, the following 
improvements will be considered in the planning conducted in 2015, and as funding is sought and made available: 

• Develop and maintain a system of nature trail loops accessible from River Road, Bear River, and the North Coun-
try and Skyline Trail for passive recreation such as hiking, cross-country skiing, wildlife viewing and possibly 
trail biking in appropriate areas. 

• Develop and maintain a wildlife observation platform / Kayak-canoe launch and retriveal site on the River Road 
or Click road to facilitate appropriate public access and observation of the extensive natural river corridor.

• Develop and maintain a parking area that can accommodate a reasonable number of vehicles without affecting 
the natural and scenic character of the Parcel.  Consider working together with the City of Petoskey to develop 
improved shared parking that would serve both the River Road Property and River Road Sports Complex.

• Improve and restore important wildlife corridors and habitats to maximize the health and diversity of native eco-
systems available for public recreation and education. Specifically, establish, improve and restore a native riparian 
corridor up to 200 feet wide along the creek channels.

• Consider restoring the historic and cultural heritage of the land in partnership with local farmers and organizations 
by implementing appropriate land practices (to be determined) or interpretive and educational displays in areas 
compatible with the preservation of the property’s natural features.

• Develop and maintain a bicycle parking area that can accommodate multiple bicycles with signage encouraging 
exploration of the foot trails.

• Install drinking fountain, low-impact restroom facility and picnic area near existing south end (city) parking area.

• Work with City of Petoskey to evaluate use of common entrance from River Rd., and eliminate second (middle) 
RR crossing location based on negociations with Railroad representatives.
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Appendix A
Mapping

Map Figure M-1 - Recreation Inventory Map
Map Figure M-2 – Recreation Resource Inventory
Map Figure A-1 – Aerial Image Atkins Preserve Property
Map Figure A-2 – Aerial Image River and Click Roads Properties

Appendix A
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Appendix B
Site Plans

Spring Lake Park - Swan Cove
Jones Landing Park Site Plan

Non-Motorized Trail Planning
Top of Michigan Trails Council Trail Network Map
Mackinaw City to Petoskey Rail Corridor Projects
Little Traverse Wheelway Map
Northwestern State Trail Plan

City of Petoskey Recreation Plan Goals/Objectives & Action Schedule Emmet 
County Recreation Plan Goals/Objectives & Action Schedule

Appendix B
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TRAIL MAP

North Western State Trail

Petoskey
Conway

Oden
Alanson

www.trailscouncil.org

North Western State Trail
OVERALL MILEAGE 

The North Western State Trail is 32 miles from M-119 in Petoskey 
to the trailhead in downtown Mackinaw City. The 10’ wide asphalt 
trail is 7.5 miles, from M-119 at Spring Lake Park to downtown  
Alanson. The unimproved section of trail from Alanson to 
Mackinaw City, 24.5 miles, is dirt, sand and gravel (a project to 
improve this section is in the works).

 

Point-to-Point on trail miles
  Spring Lake Park to Conway    2.5
  Conway to Oden               2.3
  Oden to Alanson      2.7
  Alanson to Pellston                                                               8.0
  Pellston to Mackinaw City                                                    16.5

         Northwest Michigan!
Welcome to

  Top of Michigan Trails Council
  445 East Mitchell Street
  Petoskey, MI  49770
  (231) 348-8280
  www.trailscouncil.org

Our mission is to advocate and facilitate the development and  
maintenance of a safe, multi-use, year-round recreational trail system  

in Alpena, Antrim, Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Emmet, Montmorency, 
Otsego and Presque Isle counties. 

 
Become a member!   

Call the number above for membership details and for information  
about Northern Michigan trails. Please help our trail efforts  

through a tax-deductible donation. 

This map courtesy of the following organizations:

     Emmet County
      200 Division St.
     Petoskey, MI  49770
     (231) 348-1704
     www.emmetcounty.org

Emmet County is located in the Northwest tip of Michigan's Lower  
Peninsula and is a place like no other. Here, a rich history meets 

unparalleled natural beauty; where stretches of sandy beaches, quaint 
downtowns and year-round activities beckon families,  

entrepreneurs, outdoor enthusiasts and everyone in between.  
Emmet County is also home to the Headlands, one of just seven  

International Dark Sky Parks in the United States!
 

Learn more about Northwest Michigan!
For complimentary area maps, park and community information, and  

Emmet County's annual magazine, Imagine, contact  
info@emmetcounty.org or call  231) 348-1704. 

About the N.W. State Trail

Little Traverse Conservancy Nature Preserves
Found along the North Western State Trail are various nature preserves 
protected through the Little Traverse Conservancy (LTC). These  
beautiful properties are open to explore but please be mindful of 
the environment. For more information, visit www.landtrust.org, call 
231.347.0991, or download the LTC app for your smart device.

Trail highlight: The Michigan
Fisheries Visitors Center in Oden

Did you know that in this tiny spot on the map - Oden - is one of 
Michigan’s most valuable resources? The facility is one of the 

rainbow trout broodstock station and is a major rearing facility for 
those two species. Plus, it’s an interpretation center and it’s a cool 
place to visit; you can even get creek-side, into the bank views of the 
river habitat that lives at the Oden State Fish Hatchery. The site also 
has public restrooms and an interpretive center, as well as ample  
parking.                
                     More details, hours: www.michigan.gov

7.5 miles

Discover the natural beauty and the quaint small towns along “The 
Fishing Line” from Petoskey to Mackinaw City along the North 

Western State Trail. The trail runs along the former Grand Rapids and 
Indiana line of Pennsylvania Railroad (once known as “The Fishing Line”) 
that opened in 1882 and continued in some areas until 1992. 

PETOSKEY
The Petoskey to Alanson section of trail, 7.5 miles, has been improved 

with a 10’ wide asphalt surface. The trail begins at Spring Lake Park on 

picnic facilities. To get to downtown Petoskey (3 miles) or Harbor Springs 
(6 miles) take the Little Traverse Wheelway via the pedestrian crossing  

of M-119. 
The trail immediately runs adjacent 

to two small lakes with great views 
and wildlife viewing.  At the Round 
Lake overlook a small beach can 
be accessed via the Little Traverse 
Conservancy’s Fochtman Nature 
Preserve trail. 

CONWAY & ODEN
The trail continues through the 

small community of Conway and 
onto the Michigan Fisheries Visitor 
Center where there is parking and 
bathrooms. The Center is a great 
destination with interesting interpre-
tive displays, hiking trails and the 

Oden Fish Hatchery. Back on the trail, you'll travel through Oden, across 
a boardwalk and along US-31. At Powers Road the trail ends and a 
shared road route is posted along Milton Road (0.5 miles) into downtown 
Alanson. Bathrooms and parking are available next to the Township Hall 
(bathrooms are around back near the playground). 

ALANSON
While you are in Alanson take time to enjoy its small town charm. There 

are great restaurants and shops, the Inland Waterway Museum, the 
swinging bridge and Crooked River locks. And, do not miss Sanctuary 
Park (at the end of East Street) where a hand propelled ferry takes you to 
an island boardwalk trail.

    M-119 to Alanson segment



Trail 
etiquette

  respectful and share the path.

  of the trail except to pass.

   your presence with a bell or  
   by saying, "on your left."

  speed.

  stopping.

  under control.

Please do not litter!
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Township Facilities 
The neighboring Townships of Bear Creek and Resort and nearby Township of Springvale have limited 
recreational facilities and do not provide recreation services, relying to a large degree on the City of 
Petoskey to meet recreational needs of their residents.  Following is a brief summary of the recreational 
facilities that are available in each of these neighboring Townships. 
 
Bear Creek Township 
Within Bear Creek Township, there are several local and regional recreation facilities (see Table 5.3).  
Three sites, totaling 17 acres, are considered local parks including Spring Lake Park, Walloon Lake  
access site and Round Lake public access.  Another 1184 acres of land is categorized as regional 
recreational facilities that include Petoskey State Park and the City’s forest land.  In addition to these 
facilities, the Township contains 390 acres of private and semi-private indoor and outdoor recreation 
facilities (see Table 5.6). 
 
According to Bear Creek Township’s recreation plan, the Township’s future recreational plans are 
focused on the creation of some additional active recreation facilities, such as the new Jones Landing 
on Walloon Lake or a community ball field.  In addition to this more active recreation facility, the 
township is interested in expanding its trail system.  The township does own approximately 41 acres of 
land just south of the City of Petoskey corporate limit along the Bear River that could be connected with 
trails to the River Road Sports Complex trail system.  
 
Table 5.3: Bear Creek Township Recreational Facilities 

 

 

Source: Emmet County Parks and Recreation Master Plan, 2012 

 
 
 

Name Acres Notes 

Spring Lake Park 12.3 Roadside picnic facility that is popular with travelers 

Roadside Park (US 131) 1 A pull-off lane from US131 offering a panoramic view of 
Walloon Lake 

Petoskey State Park 319 Provides a public sand beach on Lake Michigan, 190 
camp sites, and a trail system 

Round Lake Public Access 4.4 Public boat ramp at Powell Road 

Petoskey Municipal Forest 865 No improvements except a few hiking trails and a scenic 
overlook; Steep topography 

Jones Landing 3.1 Boat launch, picnic area and playground 

Bay View Association Open 
Space 

16.6 Wooded trail system 

Click Road Soccer Fields 43.1 Soccer Complex owned by the Petoskey Youth Soccer 
Association 

Petoskey to Alanson Trail 7 miles Trail will eventually be improved all the way to Mackinaw 
City another 23 miles. 

Total 1264.5  
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Resort Township 
Resort Township maintains four parks that include West Park and East Park, both of which lie within 
the City of Petoskey jurisdictional boundary, and Morford Park and Resort Pike Park (see Table 5.4).  
The West and East Parks are along the Little Traverse Wheelway and provide the most amenities 
including picnic facilities, access to Little Traverse Bay, trails systems and children’s play equipment.  
The other Township parks (Morford and Resort Pike are quite small, primarily used to provide access to 
Walloon Lake.  In total, these four parks provide approximately 70 acres of improved public park land 
for Resort Township residents. 
 
Resort Township’s East and West Park are within the corporate boundary of the City of Petoskey and 
connected by the Little Traverse Wheelway along the south border of the Bay Harbor Territory. 
 

 
In addition to these four primary parks, there are several lake access sites such as Stolt Road End 
Access and Townsend Road Access, as well as some conservation lands such as Black Preserve 
Property and parcels owned by the Little Travers and Walloon Lake Trust Conservancies.  A 50-acre 
forest area north of  US-31 and east of Townline Road within the Bay Harbor development, provides 
additional open space.  There are also 25.45 acres of privately-owned recreational facilities within 
Resort Township (see Table 5.6). 
 
Both Bear Creek and Resort Townships pay an annual fee to the City of Petoskey to provide township 
residents access to city-provided programs rather than providing their own programming. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bay Harbor 
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Table 5.4 Resort Township Recreational Facilities 
 

 
 

Source:  Resort Township Master Plan, 2010 
 
 
Springvale Township 
As is common for the less populated Townships that are in proximity to the City of Petoskey, Springvale 
Township contains a relatively small amount of township-owned park land (42 acres), including the 
Channel Road Park, Botsford Road Lake Access, Township Park Road Park, and recreational property 
at Springvale Township Hall (see Table 5.5).  However, Springvale Township has a large amount of 
State owned open space, forest land primarily owned by the Michigan Department of Natural 
Resources and several large lakes.  There are also regional open space properties that are owned by 
the Little Traverse Conservancy and the Emmet County’s Camp Pet-o-se-ga.  This regional land 
accounts for an additional 10,832 acres of open space within Springvale Township. 
 
Springvale Township does have a local parks and recreation committee and is currently committed to 
resource protection, primarily as it relates to lake access around Crooked and Pickerel Lakes, and the 
protection of wildlife habitat.  The Springvale Township Parks and Recreation Committee is interested 
in creating a community park and providing ball field, picnic facilities, and play equipment.  The 
committee is also considering acquisition of additional shoreline property to provide more public access 
points for fishing, boating and swimming.  Trails and greenways are also being considered to help link 
some existing property and to provide areas for biking.  Springvale Township officials have elected to 
not enter into an agreement with the City of Petoskey for provision of recreational services, but instead 
residents pay non-resident rates to participate in these programs. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Name Acres Notes 

West Park 33 Trail system leads to the water where picnic facilities are 
available. Also includes natural areas such as wetland along 
the trail system. 

East Park 35 Excellent day-use park for biking, picnicking or enjoying the 
view of the bay. 

Morford Park .23 Boat launch onto Walloon Lake with small picnic facility 

Resort Pike Road Park 0.7 Small picnic area providing pedestrian access to Walloon 
Lake. No boat launch 

Stolt Road Access 0.2 Provides public boat launch access to Walloon Lake.  

Townsend Road Access 0.2 Narrow access for small boats (14 feet in length max.). 

Black Reserve Property 42 Undeveloped and prohibits any motorized vehicles 

Resort Township Hall 1.0 Township hall and fire station 

Doernenberg Property 15.1 Open Space 

Total 127.4  
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Table 5.5 Springvale Township Recreational Facilities 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       Source:  Emmet County Parks and Recreation Plan 2012 
 
 
Regional Facilities 
A variety of primary outdoor recreational opportunities are readily available in the greater Petoskey area 
and include golfing, boating, canoeing, cycling, hiking, fishing, hunting, camping, downhill and cross-
country skiing, and snowshoeing. Some non-City-owned recreational facilities include those that are owned 
and operated by the County of Emmet. Apart from the 37-acre Emmet County Fairgrounds, which is 
located within the City and provides, in addition to fair- and agricultural-related events, a recently-
constructed community center hosts a variety of indoor activities. The County of Emmet also maintains 
three parks: 

 
• Camp Pet-o-se-ga - Located along the shoreline of Pickerel Lake in Springvale Township, this 275- 
acre property offers camping and recreational facilities to County residents. It includes nature trails, 
fishing and boating facilities, play fields, and modern camping amenities. 

 
• The Headlands - This property, located along the Straits of Mackinac in Wawatam Township,  is a 
former residential estate and is comprised  of 511 acres of woodlands and more than two miles of 
undeveloped Lake Michigan shoreline. It is home to several species of rare and endangered plant 
life and provides habitat for a variety of animals, including bald eagles, osprey, white tail deer, wild 
turkeys, coyotes, and occasionally a black bear.  The park was awarded the International Dark 
Sky Park designation in May 2011, the sixth park in the country and ninth in the world with this 
designation. 

 
• Cecil Bay - This park consists of 800 acres at the northern tip of Emmet County along the Straits of 
Mackinac in Bliss and Wawatam Townships.  It includes a mile of Lake Michigan shoreline and 
offers fishing and swimming opportunities. 

 
• Maple River – This undeveloped parcel of land is located in Pleasantview Township on the banks of the 

Maple River and is partially forested and provides habitat for a variety of flora and fauna common to 
Northern Michigan. Emmet County is currently exploring potential park uses for this parcel. 

 
In addition to these County of Emmet parks, there are a number of regional facilities that are located 

Name Acres Notes 

Channel Road Park 2 Provides access to Crooked Lake for boating and swimming- 
also has picnic facilities 

Township Hall Property 37 Community services and a managed trail system 

Township Park Road Park 2 Provides picnic and small boat access (canoe/kayak) to 
Pickerel Lake, but is not good for swimming 

Botsford Road Lake 
Access 

1 Swimming and boat access to Pickerel Lake 

State of Michigan DNR 10,554 Hunting, snowmobiling, cross country skiiing 

Artesian Road Lake 
Access 

1 Ellsworth Road access to Pickerel Lake; popular for 
swimming and boat launching 

Total 10,597  
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within close proximity of the City: 
 

• Petoskey State Park - Formerly owned by the City, this site comprises 273 acres on the northern 
shores of Little Traverse Bay and provides camping, boating, fishing, and swimming opportunities for its 
visitors. 

 
• State of Michigan Forest Land - Approximately 20% of Emmet County’s total land area is comprised  of 

State forest land owned by the Michigan Department of Natural Resources. 
 

• North Country National Scenic Trail - While work on its completion remains in progress, this 4,000-mile 
long footpath is planned to ultimately link communities in scenic wilderness  areas across seven northern 
states. Portions of this trail corridor travel through Bear Creek and Springvale Townships, including across 
City-owned forest land in Bear Creek Township and through  adjacent State-owned forest lands as well as 
through parklands within the City of Petoskey.  Its routing primarily includes corridors through State-
owned lands and along public roads, including segments that traverse the City’s Bear River Valley 
Recreation Area and the Little Traverse Wheelway  segment at Bayfront Park. 

 
• Little Traverse Wheelway  - This 26 mile non-motorized trail now extends primarily along former railroad 

right-of-way through Charlevoix County just east of the City of Charlevoix and through Emmet County 
from Townline Road to just east of Harbor Springs.  

 
• Petoskey-Mackinaw City Trail - This 30-mile-long trail, which is maintained primarily by the Michigan 

Department of Natural Resources, uses a former railroad right-of-way north of Bay View to Mackinaw 
City. Grant funding has been received by Emmet County to begin trail construction between Spring 
Lake Park and Alanson in 2013. 
 

• McGulpin Point Lighthouse 
A lighthouse purchased in 2008 on 11.5 acres, with 336 feet of Lake Michigan shoreline.  The 
lighthouse was built in 1869 to guide ships through the straits was decommissioned in 1906 and is 
now a historical and cultural attraction for the county. 
 

• Emmet County Community Center and Fairgrounds 
Located at the western edge of the City of Petoskey, the 29 acre property includes an 11,000 square 
foot community center, 10,000 square foot exhibit barn, a 2,500 seat covered grandstand, restroom 
and shower facility and a pedestrian entrance plaza.  
 

• Friendship Centers of Emmet County 
The Friendship Center is a tax supported facility located in Bear Creek Township that offers a wide 
variety of activities and programs for seniors age 60 and older.  They offer fitness programs, activities 
and social groups – some are on-going, while others are offered periodically throughout the year. 

 
 

 
                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
         Photo credits: Emmet County Recreation Plan 
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• Little Traverse Conservancy 
The Little Traverse Conservancy maintains thousands of acres of preserves and conservation 
easements throughout Emmet County and northern Michigan that provide recreational opportunities 
such as hiking, biking, paddling, skiing and snowshoeing, fishing, and bird watching, in addition to 
protecting open space and sensitive areas.   

 
Private Facilities 
In addition to any public and quasi-public recreation facilities listed here, there are various private facilities in 
the Petoskey area that serve a variety of recreational interests. These include activities such as golfing, 
camping, tours and charters, marinas, and numerous other amenities. Some of the most popular private 
facilities are listed in Table 5.5. 
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Table 5.6 Private Recreation Facilities in the Petoskey Area 
 

FACILITY LOCATION 
SPORTS FACILITY  
Click Road Soccer complex (non-profit) 
Griffin Ice Arena 
Bay Tennis and Fitness 
Northern Lights Recreation 

Bear Creek Township 
Little Traverse Township 
Little Traverse Township 
Little Traverse Township 

CAMPING  
Petoskey KOA RV and Cabin Resort 
El Rancho Alanson Camper's Country Club 
Crooked  River RV Park 

Bear Creek Township 
Littlefield Township 
Littlefield Township 

GOLF  
Bay Harbor Golf Club 
Crooked Tree Golf Club 
Bay View Country Club 
Walloon Lake County Club 
Boyne USA Resorts 
Birchwood  Farms Golf and Country Club 
Maple Ridge Golf Course 
Chestnut Valley 
Eagle Beach Golf Links 
Little Traverse Bay Golf Club 
Scottland Yard Golf Course  
Springbrook Golf Club 
 

Petoskey 
Resort Township 
Bear Creek Township 
Melrose Township 
Pleasantview Twp/Boyne Valley Township 
Pleasantview Township 
Maple River Township 
Pleasantview Township 
Littfield Township 
Little Traverse Township 
Melrose Township 
Chandler Township  

DOWNHILL SKIING  
Boyne USA Resorts 
Nubs Nob Ski Area 

Pleasantview Twp/Boyne Valley Twp 
Pleasantview Township 

BOATING  
Bay Harbor Marina 
Bay Harbor Yacht Club 
Crooked River Marina 
Bear Cove Marina 
Walstrom Marina, Inc. 
Windjammer Marina 

Petoskey 
Petoskey 
Littlefield Township 
Petoskey 
Harbor Springs 
Petoskey 

FISHING AND HUNTING  
Charlevoix 
Emmet County Sportsmen's Club 
Buck Tail Ranch 
Morgan Trout Farm 
Bear River Canoe Livery 

Hayes Township 
Readmond Township 
Tuscarora Township 
Littlefield Township 
Bear Creek Township 

TOURS/CHARTERS  
Trout and Salmon Charters - Ruddy Duck 
Ward Pro Charter 
Sunshine Charters 
Beaver Island Boat Company 

Petoskey 
Charlevoix 
Charlevoix 
Charlevoix 

YOUTH CAMPS  
Damp Dagget 
YMCA of Northern Michigan 

Bay Township 
Camp Pet-O-Se-Ga 

WATERPARKS, MINATURE GOLF, BOWLING, MISC  
Pirates Cove 
Avalanche Bay - Boyne USA Resorts 
Great American Adventure 
 

Bear Creek Township 
Boyne Valley Township 
Bear Creek Township  

SNOWMOBILING  
Petoskey Snowmobile  Club 
Harbor Springs Snowmobile Club 

Bear Creek Township 
Pleasantview Township 
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Recreational Programming 
In addition to the numerous park and recreation facilities that are maintained by the City of Petoskey, the 
City’s Department of Parks and Recreation also provides organized programs that serve a variety of ages and 
interests. During the 2011 calendar year, the City offered 29 recreational programs that served 2,652 
persons. In addition to programs that specifically are organized by Department of Parks and Recreation, 
Department staff members also partnered with a number of other organizations to provide facilities and 
support services for various leagues and associations. Finally, Department staff members work closely with 
Public Schools of Petoskey officials to assist with School-sponsored sports activities. 
 
 
Current Park and Recreation Programs: 
Table 5.6 identifies the 29 recreational programs that were sponsored by the City of Petoskey’s Department 
of Parks and Recreation in 2011. As indicated by this data, programs draw support from neighboring 
Townships as well as from City residents.  The table indicates changes in participation from the 2006 to 
the 2011 calendar years. 
 
Program Trends 
Table 5.7 identifies how the participation counts are allocated among each of the general activity categories. 
It also reflects the current recreation trends in the Petoskey area.  Clearly, soccer continues to be the most 
popular recreational program, garnering 37% of overall program participation. Activities  such as the 
“Kid’s Camp” day camp and diamond programs also continue to show strong participation levels. The 
Department of Parks and Recreation continues to modify its offering based on community demand.  
While there are no participation numbers or programming per se for use of the City trails and sidewalks, 
the use of these facilities has increased, making construction and maintenance of these facilities year-
round for walking and biking a needed priority.   
 
Recreational Partnerships: 
As mentioned previously, the Department of Parks and Recreation staff assists with the organizational 
support of an d  provides and maintains facilities f o r  a number of recreational programs that do not fall 
under the management of the City.  Such programs include, but are not limited to, Christian League 
Softball, Predator Girls Travel Softball, and the Petoskey Youth Soccer Association. It also works closely with 
the Public Schools of Petoskey athletic staff providing facilities and other services for School-sponsored sports 
programs. Programs that are currently offered through the School District include: 
 
 
• Girls soccer  • Girls cross country  • Girls tennis 
• Boys soccer  • Boys cross country  • Boys tennis 
• Girls basketball  • Girls golf    • Football 
• Boys basketball                                    • Competitive dance                     • Track 
• Girls softball                                         • Hockey    • Volleyball    
• Boys softball • Wrestling 
•  Boys golf                                              • Skiing 
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Table 5.7  City of Petoskey Recreational Programs 

Number of Participants 
                 
    Bear Creek  Resort  Springvale        % 

Activity  City  Twp.  Twp.  Twp  Other  2011  2006  Change 

                 
Basketball                 

Senior League  16  16  5  1  19  63  61     3% 
Mens 40+  6  3  2    1  12  10      20% 
Youth Boys  22  28  16  8  9  83  119  -43% 
Youth Girls  13  10  3  6  6  38  40  5% 

Day Camp  13  26  14  5  14  72  13  550% 
Diamond Programs                 
Baseball  67      115  59  38  27       306       243  26% 

Softball: Minor Girls  16  18  10  10  5  59  48  23% 
Major Girls  7  15  8  10  7  47  65       -27% 
Jr. Girls  2  10  2  1  3  18  19  -5% 
Women's  2  6  4  2  60  74      105  -30% 

Men's  7  1  3  2  32  44  84       -48% 
T-Ball  25  32  15  13  13  98  108  -9% 

Disc Golf  17        13  30  60  -100% 
Flag Football  12  22  8  4  14  58  60  3% 
Lacrosse  25  26  6  5  18  82  51  61% 
Skating                 

Figure Skating  14  5  8  1  5  33  25  32% 
Speedskating    6        6  17       -65% 

Skiing  16  31  8  5  16  76  62    23% 
Snowboarding  8  11  3  2  5  29  39  -25% 

Soccer                 
Youth Spring  67  73  48  25  42  255  435  -41% 
Youth Fall  62  58  40  27  37      224  320  -30% 
Women's  17  9  6  4  50        86  102     -16% 
Travel  51  40  16  29  39      175  176  -.05 
Camps  24  32  15  9  48      128  162*  -21% 

Tennis  106  79  25  26  74       310       235   30% 
Volleyball                 

Women's Indoor  5  13  4  2  58  82  80        2.5% 
Sand  5  4  2    15  26  33  -21% 

Sand Tournament  7  7  4    44  62  132  -53% 
Wrestling  2  34  9  13  18  76  57  33% 

                 
*2005 numbers; no camps offered in 2006. 
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Table 5.8 Participant Levels by Activity 
(Organized Programs or Lessons) 
 

Program/Activity 2011  
Participation 

Percentage by 
 Program/ Activity 

Basketball 196 8.4% 
Day Camp 72 3.1% 
Diamond Programs 646 14.5% 
Disc Golf 30 1.3% 
Flag Football 58 2.5% 
Lacrosse 82 3.5% 
Skating 39 1.7% 
Skiing 76 3.2% 
Snowboarding 29 1.2% 
Soccer 868 37% 
Tennis 310 13.2% 
Volleyball 170 7.2% 
Wrestling 76 3.2% 
 2,652  

 
 

Special Services 
Although not specifically considered recreational programming, there are a number of unique 
services that the City’s Department of Parks and Recreation provides, which include: 
 
•  Buildings and Grounds Construction and Maintenance - In addition to parks and special 
facilities, the City’s Department of Parks and Recreation staff also oversee construction,  repairs, 
and maintenance activities associated with all City-owned buildings and their grounds, 
regardless of which City department or operation uses them, including maintenance of certain 
rights-of-way. 
 
•  Downtown Maintenance - Considered a special facility, Department of Parks and Recreation 
staff members oversee maintenance activities within the City’s Central Business District. 
 
•  Special Events Support - The Department of Parks and Recreation often is called upon to 
provide support services for a variety of special events. Its services may include the use of park 
facilities, setup and preparation activities, staff presence, and cleanup duties. These special events 
include community-wide festivals, civic events, historic displays, park concerts, outdoor films, and 
numerous other private and public activities, with weddings, particularly at the Bayfront Park 
Waterfall, becoming increasingly popular. 
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While Chapter 5 focused on the current state of recreational facilities, this chapter looks to the future. 
It begins by outlining a series of potential trends that may affect the recreational needs of the 
Petoskey community, based on demographic trends as well as public input. Assessing these potential 
future needs to the City’s existing facilities and programs allows the City to work on possible deficiencies 
as well as to bui ld on exist ing assets and strengths.    
 
Current Recreation Trends 
 
Effects of Resort and Tourism on Recreational Needs: 
The City of Petoskey has a number of unique attributes that make it a popular resort and tourist 
destination. In particular, its waterfront location and its four-season climate provide unique recreational 
opportunities to which visitors from throughout Michigan and the greater Midwest are drawn. 
 
This influx of visitors comes with a number of benefits, particularly from an economic perspective. It also 
has a profound effect upon the recreational planning required to satisfy this large number of annual 
visitors. As noted in Chapter 2, the year-round recreation service area for the City is just under 17,000.  
However, a study by Michigan State University “Attitudes toward Tourism in Emmet County”, March 6, 
2008, based on 2005 seasonal population numbers indicates that County experiences from a 40% 
increase during the slower months (November, March, April), to a 300% increase in population during 
the summer.  This large influx of seasonal residents and visitors are in the area primarily to recreate.   

Therefore, the historical national standard that cities should provide between 6.5 to 10 acres of developed 
open space per 1,000 residents doesn’t work for communities like Petoskey.  While the standard is a good 
starting point, each community’s unique characteristics, assets and local preferences should determine the 
correct amount of parkland.  For the City of Petoskey, the protection of its waterfront –both Little Traverse Bay 
and the Bear River- by maintaining public ownership is a defining characteristic of the park system.  In addition, 
the importance of the resort/tourism industry for the City makes it necessary to focus on specific 
recreational opportunities that will be attractive to most seasonal visitors. Potential opportunities for 
increasing the attractiveness of the Petoskey area for seasonal visitors include: 
 
Influence of an Aging Population: 
As indicated by the community’s demographics reported in 
Chapter 2, the recreation service area saw population increases 
in three age groups over the past 10 years: young adults (12%), 
adults (11%) and seniors (11%).  These numbers reflect other 
national trends that show an increase in the median age of the 
country’s population, driven by advances in health care that 
extends life expectancies, as well as the ever-increasing effect of 
an aging “baby-boomer” population. These effects will 
continue to be felt in the future, and recreational programs will 
need to adapt accordingly. The following trends reflect the preferences of an older community as they 
relate to recreation: 
 
• People enjoy more individualized activities, rather than group events. 
• “Baby-Boomers” will remain dedicated to health, wellness, and exercise. 
• Interest will likely center around activities that have an educational component. 
• Many will react negatively to games and activities they tend to associate with “senior.” 
• People’s lives will remain busy even after retirement. The type, arrangement, and scheduling of activities 
will play an important role in attracting participants. 
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• Statistics show the trail systems and walking paths are favored by buyers in retirement communities. 
These types of recreational amenities will continue to be a draw for the older population. 
 
Role of New Development on Recreation Programming 
The economy over the past five years has impacted new development in 
Northern Michigan dramatically.  However, growth will return and impact 
the demand for park and recreation facilities. With the young adult and 
adult population increases, it is likely that the next 10 years will see 
another increase in the school-age population.    Traditionally, this is 
the age group most often associated with formal recreation 
programs, such as youth sports teams and other organized athletic 
activities. Studies show, however, that recreational programs will 
see their role expand from simply providing an activity for children, 
to providing them with skills and experiences that will help prepare 
them for the future.  According to a study reported by the National Recreation and Park Association, future 
recreational programs will focus on “attitudinal and behavior outcomes, rather than merely keeping 
youths occupied” (Witt and Compton, 2002). Other trends regarding youth development include: 
 
• An increased interest in youth participants being involved in the planning and responsibility for programs. 
They are no longer satisfied with the adults simply planning for them. 
• After-school programs continue to play a role in combating negative behaviors, and continue to assist 
schools in achieving their educational goals. 
• Parks and recreation departments have an opportunity to expand their roles, transitioning from simply 
service providers to facilitators. Their connection to community children and their network of programs 
allows them to coordinate other youth services and bring together various development agencies. 
 
 
National Statistics 
A 2010 “Sports Participation in 2010: State-by-State” study by the National Sporting Goods Association 
(NSGA) established a participation frequency index of various sports by state. Based on a sampling of 
41,000 U.S. households, the index divides a state’s percentage of participants in an activity by its 
percentage of the U.S. population to assess likeliness to participate in an activity.  The activities for 
which Michigan shows a tendency toward participation include bicycling, exercise walking, fishing, 
boating, soccer, and archery.  The NSGA also tracks participation nationally of youth sports (7-17 
years) and senior sports (55 years and older).  The 2011 vs. 2001 study comparison indicates a 
significant increase (greater than 30%) in youth exercise walking, hiking, hockey, kayaking, and 
running.  Due to the increased population numbers of seniors, most activities saw an increase in 
participation numbers.  
 
Specific Activity Trends: 
In addition to the larger, national trends discussed above, the City of 
Petoskey’s Department of Parks and Recreation staff has begun to 
see several specific trends that are starting to affect its recreation 
programming within the City and surrounding area. These included 
an increased use demand for new sports that may be less organized 
and not as well summarized in participation numbers, i n  a d d i t i o n  
t o  a growing popularity of City festivals and outdoor activities. 
Some of the more sought-after activities now include: 
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• Skateboarding and Longboarding 
• Bicycling 
• Disc golf 
•  Walking and running 
• Kayaking 
• City-wide festivals 
 
 
Existing Deficiencies 
Opportunities for improvement always exist, even in a recreation system as extensive and excellent as 
Petoskey’s.  The following discussion highlights some potential areas for improvement. 
 
Issue: Design and Marketing of Programs Geared Toward Petoskey’s Older Population 
As mentioned previously, the City’s Department of Parks and Recreation relies upon partnerships with other 
local organizations to provide some programming and facilities that might otherwise fall under the City’s 
umbrella of services.  By sharing these responsibilities, the City avoids duplication of effort and equipment, 
making a more efficient system. In the case of senior programs, a majority of activities are sponsored by 
the Friendship Centers of Emmet County and North Central Michigan College, rather than through the 
Department of Parks and Recreation. While the sharing of this responsibility is not an issue, it does 
require that the City take an active role in partnering with these organizations to insure the recreational 
needs of the elderly community are being met.  Activities organized by these facilities that currently 
attract older adults include use of the walking track, pickle ball, water aerobics at an area hotel 
pool, The City should insure it is actively involved in determining the types of programming offered, as well 
as marketing these offerings to the public. If there are activities that are not being met through these other 
organizations, the Department of Parks and Recreation might need to add such activities to its 
programming. 
 
Issue: Availability and Marketing of Youth Programming Related to Athletic Activities 
The majority of programs offered by the City’s Department of Parks and Recreation are focused primarily on 
athletic activities. Similar to the arrangement described regarding senior programming, the City depends on 
other local organizations to develop activities that are related to other areas of interest such as music, art, 
science, and history. Currently curriculums provided by groups such as the Public Schools of Petoskey 
Community Education, Crooked Tree Arts Council, YMCA, and the Little Traverse Historical Society all help to 
fill this need. As discussed above, the sharing of these responsibilities does not necessarily pose a problem, 
however, the responsibility is on the Department of Parks and Recreation staff to insure that adequate 
programming is being offered through these supplemental sources. If there are areas where a demand is 
not being met, the City might need to provide these activities, or partner with the organizations 
mentioned above to provide such services. 
 
Issue: Some Areas of the City are Lacking in Smaller, Neighborhood Park Facilities. 
The influence of resort and tourism and the popularity of organized sports have created a tendency for the 
City to focus its resources in maintaining its larger park facilities and playing fields. Unfortunately, this has 
resulted in a lack of smaller-scale neighborhood parks in some areas of the City. City officials should look 
for opportunities to purchase small parcels within existing residential areas that could help to increase the 
number of neighborhood parks that would be available for residents. Map 6.1 identifies the current 
distribution of neighborhood parks, highlighting the residential areas that are within close walking 
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distance (that is, within five minutes). N eighborhood parks are generally categorized as smaller in size 
and are primarily focused on providing neighborhood entertainment such as children’s play structures and 
other equipment. As depicted on the map, the school playgrounds fulfill this need to a great extent and 
are open and available to the public, and Bayfront Park is included because it provides a playground 
that serves the adjacent residential areas as well as the region.  The map also shows that almost all 
neighborhoods are within a quarter mile of a public park, with the exception of the southwest corner of 
the City.   
 

Map 6.1   Distribution of Neighborhood Parks 

 

Greenwood 
Cemetery 
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To address these identified deficiencies, the following strategies should be followed.  
 
• Increase the marketing of s easonal recreational a ctivities.  Petoskey’s lake topography, combined 
with its climate, particularly its tendency to experience large amounts of “lake-effect” snow, provides 
unique opportunities to promote skiing and other winter recreation activities that might not be possible in 
other areas of the state. Its distinct four-season climate also generates the potential to cater to season-
specific activities such as fall-color tours, spring wildflower walks, and mushroom hunting. 

 
• Continue to f ocus on water r esources as a draw for resorters and Tourists.  Lake Michigan is a 
distinct draw for resorters and tourists, and Petoskey has taken advantage of its waterfront location at a 
number of its local parks. This is particularly true at Bayfront Park, which is one of the “jewels” of Petoskey’s 
recreational system. The City should continue to look for opportunities to include facilities as they relate to 
Petoskey’s water resources, along Lake Michigan’s Little Traverse Bay and the Bear River. 
 
• Continue to improve p arks in the downtown business district.  Local business owners and operators 
rely on resorters and tourists as a large portion of their customer base. Petoskey’s marketing of its 
downtown as a scenic and historic destination has certainly increased numbers of resorters and tourists who 
frequent the area. The location and condition of downtown parks, particularly Pennsylvania Park and 
Arlington Park, play large roles in the aesthetics of this area. To continue to promote the patronage of 
downtown businesses, the City should continue to look for ways to improve parks within the downtown 
area. 
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Recreational goals, objectives and strategies were developed with a number of different inputs. 
The goals and objectives not only address the future recreational trends and deficiencies that have 
been discussed in previous chapters, they also reflect the preferences of the local Petoskey 
community. These goals are also intended to complement the existing recreational goals of both 
the neighboring Townships and the County of Emmet. While general strategies are 
provided below, specific action items and implementation steps for achieving these goals in 
individual parks will be detailed further in Chapter 8. 
 
Goal: The Petoskey Park System is integral to defining the unique sense of place of the 
City and Region 
Objectives: 

1) Maintain the City of Petoskey status as a top-rated park system by enhancing and 
protecting funding for existing parks. 

2) Promote the park system as a key place-making strategy. 
3) Increase awareness of the successful cooperation occurring in the provision of parks 

and recreation facilities and programs. 
4) Promote additional cooperative agreements for the provision of parks and recreation 

facilities and programs. 
5) Improve marketing efforts to promote all the recreational facilities available to the 

community. 
6) Consider opportunities to improve existing and add new neighborhood parks. 
7) Continue to utilize vacant City-owned property for identified park needs. 
8) Maximize use of existing, unique recreational opportunities in the City such as the Bear 

River Valley. 
 
Strategies: 

• Cultivate additional partnerships that would allow the City to provide improved 
recreational services or to increase the efficiency of its park system through property or 
equipment sharing. 

• Create a dog park on the former City landfill. 
• Budget for improved park maps, way-finding signs, and cell-phone tour development. 
• Identify additional funding and resources for parks maintenance, programs and 

upgrades through the creation of “Friends” programs and partnerships with non-profits or 
other organizations.  
 

Goal:  The Petoskey Park System is essential to community-wide health and wellness by 
providing non-motorized interconnected park facilities available to users of all ages and 
abilities. 

Objectives: 
1) Develop and maintain a year-round interconnected City-wide trail and sidewalk system. 
2) Connect City parks with township, state, and school district facilities through a regional 

greenway system (see Map 7.1 and 7.2).  
3) Enhance the livability of City neighborhoods. 
4) Improve accessibility and barrier-free ratings of existing neighborhood parks. 
5) Work with all recreation providers to ensure provision of recreation programs that 

address the needs of all age groups. 
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Strategies: 

• Perform annual maintenance on portions of the Little Traverse Wheelway within the City 
of Petoskey and work cooperatively with neighboring jurisdictions on maintenance of 
other sections. 

• Construct the Downtown Greenway Corridor. 
• Continue to work with adjacent communities, the North Country Trail Association and the 

Top of Michigan Trails Council to make additional trail and greenway connections. 
• Promote the use of on-street bike-routes where off-road trails are not possible. 
• Install bike racks and sidewalks in neighborhood and community parks. 
• Continue to test new recreation programs to address the needs of a changing 

demographic. 
• Improve park and trail way-finding signage. 

 
 
Goal:  The basis of Petoskey’s high quality of life – its valuable natural resources – 
are managed and protected. 
 
Objectives: 

1) Continue the preservation of publicly-owned waterfront land (Little Traverse Bay and 
Bear River) to ensure recreational enjoyment by future generations. 

2) Continue the protection and management of the important water resources provided by 
Little Traverse Bay and the Bear River. 

3) Work with adjacent communities to protect open space and connections between 
existing public lands. 

4) Balance the community desire for scenic views with the environmental benefits of trees 
and landscaping in public parks and public rights-of-way. 

 
Strategies: 

• Update the City’s urban forestry inventory and develop a forestry plan. 
• Explore the use of pervious pavement or other non-pavement surfaces for park trails and 

parking areas where appropriate. 
• Continue funding of waterfront management programs, including education on the 

eradication and control of invasive species. 
• Utilize storm water management best management practices. 
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MAP 7.2 REGIONAL GREENWAY SYSTEM 
 

 

   

Trail locations are 
approximations 

only 
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BEAR RIVER VALLEY RECREATION AREA 
 

Future Park Vision: 
The Bear River Valley Recreation Area provides a 
secluded and natural-park environment that 
traverses the center of the older portion of the 
City. It serves as “Development Area #4” within 
the City’s Tax Increment Finance Authority 
District, which also includes Mineral Well Park. 
The park underwent major redevelopment in 
2010 following the Bear River Recreation Area 
Master Plan, vastly increasing community use. 
Improvements included perimeter and interior 
parking areas, a concrete non-motorized trail, 
two modern restrooms, improved nature trail with boardwalks, a pedestrian bridge, stair tower and 
multiple stairways for access from adjacent neighborhoods, whitewater improvements, two picnic 
shelters, storm water management improvements and landscaping. Some items from the plan 
remain undone (see below) and will be completed as funding allows, continuing the enhancement 
of this regional park. 
 
Rationale: 
ADA Compliance, Use Demand, Environmental Protection, Economic Development 
It is believed that the Bear River Valley Recreation Area represents one of the City’s most important 
ecological resources.  The accessibility improvements have greatly increased park use and defined trail 
and stairway construction has decreased the amount of “desired paths” to help bank stabilization.  
Installation of storm water management and fish habitat improvements also have provided 
environmental benefits.   Development of the whitewater features has increased use of the park by 
kayakers and whitewater canoeists, drawing users from throughout the Midwest. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Planned Park Improvements: 
• Develop “special event” area beneath the Mitchell Street-Bear River Bridge 
• Renovate the Bear River Heritage Center, including improvements to the building’s foundation  
 and basement and construct an addition of a hose tower to replicate original historic  
 structure 
• Explore options for the City-owned former Hayner property at Ingalls Avenue near Ione Street 
• Install additional directional and interpretive signage 
• Expand the whitewater improvements from the pedestrian bridge near Fulton Street to the Bridge  
 Street bridge 
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• Construct a pedestrian bridge under Bridge Street 
• Construct a trail head/ parking area and improved boat launch on the south side of Sheridan  
 Street 
• Relocate the electric substation and remove overhead wires through the river valley 
 
Eventually, the Bear River Valley Recreation Area between Bayfront and Riverbend Parks could be linked 
to the City’s River Road Sports Complex via property that is owned by the Public Schools of Petoskey 
east of Standish Avenue and north of River Road as well as onto the North Central Michigan College 
campus via the City’s Grimes Street right-of-way that connects Standish Avenue to Howard Street. 
Such a pathway also could be linked to the City’s former landfill site between Howard and River 
Roads in Bear Creek Township just south of the City Limit, where limited recreation facilities could be 
installed. Conceivably, the existing adjacent railroad could be used as a link between all these sites 
and the Downtown area by use of the City-owned rail trolley. 
 
In addition, the acquisition of the Jarman railroad spur would allow construction of improved access 
to Curtis Park and the surrounding neighborhood. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Estimated Costs: 
Special event area           TBD 
Heritage Center improvements  $  75,000 
Signage     $  25,000 
Whitewater improvements   $250,000 
Pedestrian bridge    $100,000 
Sheridan Street trail head          TBD 
Electric substation relocation                                TBD 
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RIVER BEND PARK 
 
 

Future Park Vision  
Located along the southwest bank of the Bear River at 
Standish Avenue, Riverbend Park underwent major 
improvements in 2007 and addit ional improvements in 
2010 based on a comprehensive site plan that had first 
been prepared in 2000 and that was revised in 2003.  ADA 
Compliant restroom/shelter building was constructed with 
sidewalks to connect the facilities in the park. The park was 
also connected with a gravel path to the Bear River Valley 
Recreation Area. 
 
A continued cooperative arrangement with the Public 
Schools of Petoskey al lows for access between Riverbend Park and Curtis Stadium; and, with long- range 
plans by the School District to eventually relocate Curtis Stadium and its related facilities to the Petoskey 
High School-Petoskey Middle School Campus, the City could have greater use of the existing Curtis Stadium 
site, perhaps eliminating perimeter fencing to join this site with Riverbend Park.  
 
The City is also exploring possible lease, acquisition or easement opportunities to land adjacent to 
Riverbend Park and corridor easements or acquisition for trail connections to link Riverbend Park to 
River Road Sports Complex and the former City Landfill property. 
 
Rationale: User Demand, Site Location 
This is the only City facility that serves such activities as skateboarding and sand volleyball. The park’s 
redevelopment will provide upgraded facilities in a location that is immediately adjacent to the School 
District’s football and track stadium and a sufficient distance from residential districts to minimize noise 
concerns. 
 
Planned Park Improvements: 

• Replace components of skate park equipment as it ages. 
• Develop accessible canoe and kayak launch and retrieval area.  
• Improve connection to the Curtis Stadium property with the potential to lease or transfer  
   ownership of stadium to the city for development of a fitness park and recreation sports field.  
• Explore easements, lease options or acquisition of adjacent land to expand park area and to 

provide trail connections to the River Road Sports Complex and land fill site. 
 

Estimated Costs: 
Skate park equipment    $100,000 
Land acquisition    TBD 
Construction of concrete skate pads  TBD 
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RIVER ROAD SPORTS COMPLEX 
 

Future Park Vision:  
Following their completion in 1994, the sports fields at 
this popular park have been heavily used for recreation 
and sports programs that are sponsored by the City, 
Public Schools of Petoskey, and Petoskey Youth Soccer 
Association. Planned improvements include the expansion 
of construction of additional sports fields; parking-lot 
expansion and upgrades; disc-golf course upgrades; field 
upgrades; addition of a restroom, concession, and storage 
building; general landscape improvements; construction of 
a pedestrian bridge across the Bear River that would 
connect the park to trails at the North Central Michigan 
College property; and installation of a trail that would 
connect the River Road Sports Complex to City-owned open space fronting River Road across from the 
Complex. 
 
The physical connection of the River Road Sports Complex trail system to that of North Central Michigan 
College by means of a pedestrian bridge crossing at the Bear River, as well as a pathway along a potential 
easement to a City-owned open-space site fronting River Road to the west of the River Road Sports 
Complex could expand the use potential for all these facilities and could promote extensions of greenway 
corridors between public properties that exist outside the City in Bear Creek Township, as well as public 
properties along the Bear River, to eventually connect to public properties along the Lake Michigan 
shoreline, further enhancing the walkability of both the City and the greater Petoskey-area community. 
 
Rationale: User Demand, Public Property Corridor Connectors 
The popularity of organized sports, particularly baseball/softball, soccer, and - most recently - lacrosse, has 
created a need to develop additional ball diamonds and practice and competition sports fields. It is believed 
that improvements to existing facilities and construction of additional sports fields and related amenities 
would assist in keeping pace with this growing demand. 

 
Planned Park Improvements: 
• Construct restroom, concession, storage building 
• Extend City utilities 
• Connect trail system to NCMC trail system with a pedestrian bridge 
• Expand sports fields and parking 
• Upgrade trail and disc-golf 
• Install general landscaping 

 
Estimated Costs: 

     Restroom, concession, storage building       $250,000 
      Extend utilities     $250,000 

 Construct Bear River pedestrian bridge 
and trail connector                   $100,000 

          Expand sports fields and parking lot  $600,000 
                 Improve trails and disc-golf course  $   6,000 
                 Landscaping     $   6,000 
                 Signage                $   5,000 
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includes Little Traverse Bay View Park, Watson Preserve, 
Maple River Forest, the Emmet County Fairgrounds. 
The Headlands, McGulpin Point, Maple River Forest, North 
Conway Rd. parcel, Krause Rd. parcel, Pellston parcel, and 
Wycamp Lake Access.
 
The Headlands is located on the Straits of Mackinac, 3.8 
miles west of downtown Mackinaw City.  There are 511 
acres of pristine woodlands and more than two miles of 
undeveloped Lake Michigan shoreline that are home to 
many rare and endangered 
species. Visitors to the 
Headlands may experience 
sightings of the many wild 
animals native to the area 
including: bald eagles, 
osprey, white tail deer, 
wild turkeys, coyotes, and 
occasionally, a black bear. 
Marked nature trails guide hikers, bicyclists, cross-country 
skiers, and nature photographers to experience the park 
throughout the changing seasons.  
 
The Headlands offers  the Guest house for rent to the 
public.  This facility has a full kitchen and can 
accommodate up to 22 people. 
 
The Headlands was awarded the International Dark Sky 
Park designation in May 2011.  When it was established it 
was the sixth park in the United States with this 
designation and the ninth in the world.  Dark Sky 
programs offered monthly are open to the public as well 
as a self guided cell phone tour.  If you choose to view the 
dark sky on your own, there is a designated dark sky trail 
and viewing area along the lakeshore for the public to 
utilize  

 
Camp Pet-O-Se-Ga 
 
Camp Pet-O-Se-Ga was constructed by Jim Templin in the 
1930’s and established as a boy’s camp. The young men 
were instructed in a variety of activities including: 

athletics, archery, riflery, orienteering, camping, and 
aviation.  Emmet County purchased the property in 1992 
to be used as a county park. Modern amenities were 
added, but the historic atmosphere of the camp has been 
preserved. The park encompasses some 274 acres and 
offers year round recreation to visitors. There are marked 
nature trails throughout the park, a swimming beach on 
Pickerel Lake, and trout fishing on Cedar Creek which 
bisects the property. 
 
Facilities at the park include: campsites with electricity, 
modern restrooms and showers, rental cabins, playground 
equipment, and open game areas.  The park also has a 
pavilion and recreation hall/multi-use building which can 
accommodate family reunions, receptions, and meetings. 
 
Cecil Bay 
 
Cecil Bay is near the Northern tip of Emmet County at the 
mouth of the Carp River and extends east towards 
Mackinaw City. The park consists of 900 acres and more 
than one mile of shoreline on Lake Michigan. It offers 
fishing on the Carp River, a boardwalk, and sandy 
beaches for swimming in Lake Michigan. 

 
3.2.5  State land 
 
There are  75,927 acres of land in Emmet County owned 
by the State which contribute greatly to the number of 
recreational opportunities.  Of this land, Petoskey State 
Park and Wilderness State Park have developed 
campgrounds.  Petoskey State Park manages 304 acres and 
provides 180 campsites with modern facilities and a group 
camping area.  The park also provides approximately 
three miles of trails for hiking and cross country skiing 
and one mile of shoreline open for sunbathing, swimming, 
and walking. Petoskey State Park has added accessible mats so 
that people in wheelchairs may access the lake more easily. 
Wilderness State Park manages 10,512 acres of which 26 
miles are Lake Michigan shoreline.  There are 250 
campsites with modern facilities and 9 rustic cabins along 
with  20 miles of maintained hiking trails within the park. 

3.3  Recreational Activities  
 
The County is rich in year-round outdoor recreational 
opportunities.  Outdoor enthusiasts will quickly find a 
variety of activities to enjoy regardless of the season. 
 
3.3.1 Hunting 

The State of Michigan provides exceptional hunting 
opportunities for a wide variety of small and large game. 
Whether it’s deer, bear, wild turkey, grouse, woodcock, 
rabbits, squirrels, ducks, geese, or fur harvesting, Emmet 
County has them all.  There are sections of land open to 
hunting for the public on State, County, and Conservation 
lands.  Please check with the appropriate agency to 
confirm which areas are open and what the regulations 
are. 

3.3.2  Fishing 
 
An incredible variety of fishing experiences await the 
angler in Emmet County. The climate, the impressive 
number of freshwater lakes, streams, and rivers, and 
access to Lake Michigan offer world class fishing 
opportunities. During summer and winter, anglers of all 
ages can be seen enjoying the pleasures of open water and 
ice fishing in Emmet County.  
 
3.3.3  Skiing/snowboarding 
 
Emmet County boasts two of the top ski resorts in the 
Midwest. Nubs Nob and Boyne Highlands are award 
winning ski destinations, and bring a considerable 
number of visitors to Emmet County. Both ski resorts 
confirmed that the peak ski season in Emmet County takes 
place from the start of Christmas break through to the 
second weekend in March, around St. Patrick’s Day.  Cars, 
trucks, and SUVs with skis and snowboards fastened to 
their roofs are visible signs of the economic strength and 
recreational diversity generated by a healthy winter 
tourism season. 
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3.3.4  Cross-country Skiing/Snowshoeing 
 
Both groomed and ungroomed ski trails are available with 
levels of difficulty ranging from easy to difficult. Groomed 
trails can be found at Wilderness State Park, Emmet 
County Headlands, Nubs Nob resort, Boyne Highlands 
resort, and Birchwood Farms.  Many more miles of trails 
for skiing and snowshoeing which are not necessarily 
groomed or maintained are available on both private and 
public lands.  For the adventuresome, cross country skiing 
and snowshoeing possibilities are limited only by the 
imagination. 
 
3.3.5  Snowmobiling 
 
Snowmobiling has long provided a relief from Emmet 
County’s long winters, and is one of the most popular 
wintertime activities in Northern Michigan. Individuals 
can explore the 122 miles of interconnecting trails within 
Emmet County and connect to trails in several 
neighboring counties, including Cheboygan, Charlevoix, 
and Otsego. The majority of Emmet County trails (100 
miles) are located north and east of Harbor Springs, with 
approximately 20 miles of trail located southeast of 
Petoskey, running through Bear Creek and Springvale 
Townships.  Trails are groomed and maintained by the 
Michigan Department of Natural Resources in cooperation 
with local snowmobile clubs. It is important to note that 
all shoulders on County roads are open to snowmobiling. 
 
3.3.6  Biking 
 
Although widely viewed as 
recreational, bicycling is an 
important mode of 
transportation in Emmet 
County. Bicycling is 
available to residents and 
non-residents of all ages 
and socioeconomic levels. 

Like automobiles, bicycles provide a high degree of 
independence and freedom of choice. It is a great way to 
commute to various activities, while getting some exercise. 
 
There are approximately 120 miles of bike paths and trails 
located in Emmet County. Bicycling can connect local 
communities throughout the area. The Top of Michigan 
Trails Council spearheaded the development of the Little 
Traverse Wheelway, which is a 28 mile bike trunkline that 
connects the cities of Charlevoix, Petoskey, and Harbor 
Springs. This trail is a non-motorized/multi-purpose 
route that is ordinarily used for bicycling; but runners, 
walkers, and in-line skaters are often seen enjoying the 
trail. Local cycling clubs have been created by bicycling 
enthusiasts from both Charlevoix and Emmet Counties. 
Use of the trail provides riders with safe, convenient, and 
enjoyable recreational access within Emmet County. 
 
3.3.7  Boating 
 
Acres of lakes, miles of rivers, 
and access to Lake Michigan, 
make Emmet County a target 
destination for every kind of 
watercraft from yachts to 
rowboats, kayaks, and canoes. 
According to the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources, Michigan ranks third in 
the nation in the total number of registered watercraft. The 
Northern Michigan peak boating season runs from late 
spring, through the early fall.  
 
3.3.8  Golf 
 
With 11 golf courses within Emmet County, and many 
other courses in neighboring counties, it’s apparent that 
golf has a recreational impact on the County. According to 
the Michigan Golf Course Owners Association, there are 
over 500,000 avid golfers within Michigan.  People from 
all over the state and from across the country vacation in 
Emmet County and many choose this area specifically 
because it has become known as a golf destination. While 

many visitors simply play a round of golf as part of their 
stay, golf is reported as one of the primary activities of 
visitors while on vacation here.  Emmet County’s golf 
facilities are suited for all levels of play. Professionals and 
beginning golfers will find beautifully designed courses 
that offer challenges for all levels of play. 
 
3.3.9  Camping 
 
Emmet County has the 
lakes, streams, hills, and 
forests that appeal to 
campers and RV-ers.  A 
variety of campgrounds 
and RV resorts are 
available, ranging from 
rustic to plush. Some are 
privately owned; others are 
city, county, or state owned. 
 
3.3.10  All Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) and 
Off-Road Vehicles (ORVs) 
 
Legislation has passed (PA 240 of 2008) allowing the legal 
use of county roads for ATVs and ORVs.  The new 
legislation allows the County Board of Commissioners to 
adopt an ordinance authorizing the use of ATVs and 
ORVs on the maintained portion of one or more roads 
within the County.  August 13, 2009 Emmet County 
adopted an ordinance regulating the use of ATVs and 
ORVs on county roads.  Due to safety concerns the Road 
Commission had the following roads exempted from use 
with ORVs or ATVs; Lower Shore Dr from M-119 to M-
119, Lake St. from M-119 to the City of Harbor Springs, 
State Rd. from Quick Rd. south, Beach Rd. from M-119 to 
the City of Harbor Springs, Pickerel Lake Rd. from M-119 
to Kolinski Rd., Kolinski Rd. from Pickerel Lake Rd. to 
Country Club Rd., Country Club Rd. from Kolinski Rd. to 
Division Rd., Bayview in its entirety, Mitchell Rd. from 
Alcan Rd. to the City of Petoskey, Division Rd. from U.S. 
31 to Atkins Rd., Atkins Rd. from Division Rd to the City 
of Petoskey, Howard Rd. from the City of Petoskey t 
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Intertown Rd., Intertown Rd. from Howard Rd. to 
Cemetary Rd., Sheridan Rd. from Cemetery Rd. to Eppler 
Rd., and Lake Grove Rd. (the Natural Beauty Road 
section). Presently there are no public lands designated for 
ATV and ORV use in Emmet County. 
 
 3.3.11  Hiking 
 
Trails and paths are available in Emmet County for 
everything from hour long walks to backpacking trips that 
require several nights out under the stars.  There are 
approximately 104 miles of trails in Emmet County (in 
addition to the North Country Trail.  This National Scenic 
Trail trails run through a variety of properties from 
private, township, county, city and state-owned lands, 
and are maintained to different degrees depending on 
ownership of the trail.  The North Country Trail traverses 
4,600 miles through seven states spanning from New York 
to North Dakota. 
 
3.3.12  Swimming 
 
There are abundant 
outdoor swimming 
opportunities in Emmet 
County.  In combination, 
Petoskey State Park and 
Wilderness State Park 
alone offer 27 miles of 
Lake Michigan shoreline 
for swimming and 
sunbathing possibilities.  Access to Lake Michigan beaches 
is also provided by Magnus City Park, Mackinaw City 
Park, City of Harbor Springs Park, Readmond and 
Friendship Township parks, and Cross Village Township 
park.  Inland lakes offer swimmers multiple opportunities 
for recreation through an array of state and township 
parks and public accesses.   
 
Presently there is limited opportunity for indoor 
swimming as only one community swimming pool is 
located within the County at the Harbor Springs Public 

School.  Some local hotels provide limited access for 
resident use, which usually consists of swimming lessons 
or water exercises led by a health professional.     
 
3.3.13  Other Outdoor Activities 
 
Outdoor activities in Emmet 
County seem almost 
endless. Bird watching, 
wildlife photography, 
mushroom harvesting, and 
berry picking combine with 
windsurfing, parasailing, 
skydiving, and flying 
remote controlled model 
airplanes to scratch the surface of possibilities. Skate 
parks, tennis courts, hockey rinks, baseball, and soccer 
fields add another dimension to outdoor recreation, while 
bowling alleys and gyms provide some indoor 
alternatives. 

3.4  Goals - Recreation 
 
The recreation element is defined by this compilation of 
goals, objectives, and strategies, which are identified to 
enhance, maintain, and promote Emmet County as a 
world class resort community.  We recognize that Emmet 
County is viewed as a four-season paradise, and that the 
natural resources of the area present numerous 
recreational opportunities to our citizens and seasonal 
visitors. Emmet County desires to preserve the rich 
diversity of recreational activities available to residents 
and visitors.  
 
The order in which these goals, objectives, and strategies appear 
does not represent a ranking of their importance or priority. 

 
 

Goals 
  

1. Continue to improve parks and meet recreation facility 
needs for all age and ability groups. 

 
2. Maintain the standing of Emmet County as a world 

class resort and vacation destination. 
 

3. Preserve and maintain accessible County public lands 
and support acquisition of land for increased public 
access. 
 

4. Maintain and expand recreational opportunities for 
residents and tourists. 
 

5. Preserve and protect access to shorelines and streams 
for public use. 
 

6.  Insure pace of growth of parks and access to natural 
areas is matched with growth in Emmet County. 
 

7.  Establish a county park in the central part of the 
County. 
 

Objectives 
 

1. Enhance recreational opportunities through the 
development of trails to promote an active lifestyle and 
provide an alternative mode of transportation.   
 

2. Continue to promote, maintain, and improve the water 
travel system in Emmet County. 
 

3. Continue to maintain, improve, and expand the trail 
network throughout  Emmet County and connecting to 
the regional system. 
 

4. Identify opportunities for new or expanded public 
facilities which can enhance the overall quality of life 
within Emmet County. 

 
5. Encourage school districts to allow for shared access of 

facilities for recreational or other public purposes. 
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6. Work with community organizations to identify 
potential community facility locations that best serve 
the community needs. 
 

7. Support and explore funding options and other 
creative strategies for preserving natural resources and 
creating recreational opportunities. 
 

8. Promote, develop, and maintain both seasonal and 
year-round recreational activities. 
 

9. Work cooperatively with  schools to pursue the Safe 
Routes to Schools program. 

 
Strategies 

 
1. Implement pedestrian and bicycle connections within 

and between residential, commercial, employment, 
schools, and other community facilities through 
cooperative relationships with organizations and 
jurisdictions. 
 

2. Incorporate the use of signs, crosswalks, and trail 
buffers for the safety of students, pedestrians, 
bicyclists, and vehicular traffic. 
 

3. Enhance facilities for recreational boating and fishing. 
 

4. Annually update and maintain a mapped inventory of 
existing recreation facilities showing locations, use, 
and amenities. 
 

5. Continue to promote Emmet County as an eco-tourist 
destination. 
 

6. Encourage nature based, low impact tourist attractions, 
such as eco-tourism, agri-tourism, and tourist based on 
local history. 
 

7. Identify opportunities to market Emmet County 
during off seasons with indoor recreation and services 
such as tennis, hockey, gyms, and health resorts. 

 
8. Promote alternative methods for land 

preservation/open space. 
 

9. Coordinate with local agencies, school districts, and 
units of government in the visioning and creation of a 
community pool. 
 

10. Hire a County recreation/environmental planner. 
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